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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,: THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11,

Icy Roads Cause

'Am,ual Re<l Cross Meeting Nov.
has been received in Hoi- , Mr>. J. E. Telling, chairman of
land of the election of Dr. Paul i the Ottawa county chapter of the
Wynn of Albuquerque,N. M., to l American Red
announced
the office of grand chancellor of (today that th annual meeting of
the Knights of Pythias in the state the chapter will l>o held Monday,
of New Mexico.
Nov. 22, in Hope Reformed church.
• Dr. Wynn is a former resident She.expla.ned that ainone who has
of this city and at one time occu- contributed a dollar or more in
pied offices with Dr. James K. the last roll call is a member
Ward. Dr. Wynn first became of the Red Cross and may ataffiliatedwith the Pythian order tend if he or she us interested in
while a resident of this city.'He the policies and organization of
came to Holland from South Hav- tfleloflil chapter.
en and moved to Albuquerquewith
The annual meeting will begin
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Which Exceeds Goal
Three new Community chest
were elected at Wed-

directors

nesday's Victory luncheon for

chest workers in the Warm
Friend tavern where it was announced that Holland exceeded
531.500 goal

in jhe

its

combined

’Communitychest and War

fund

drive by collecting$31,931 with a

lew late donationsand pledges
C«pt. Leonard De Moor
gram participantskept their talks
(’apt.
Leonard
De
Moor,
rhap•vrl
,u bc reported,
and other numbers hncFand the
L.
ivirnion.es concluded about 15 lam with 1<> 96th
Dalman. Elvvood Johnson and E.

.l.vtaim,
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Workers Commended

Because ol a bitterly cold wind
and freezing slush underloot, pro-

Hunters May Not
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About 2.V) jieisoas hra\ed the
clem nis WcdncMla> night to witness Hie <leriica: ion of Holland's
honor roll in Centennial park
where the laigo I t by 24- foot service pan I bau.ng 1275 names
of Holland men and women in
the service waj unveiled
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Expected Here Friday

first aid class will be started

next Thursday evening. There are
a few openings in the class
and those interested may call the
Red Cross office.
Home nursing classes also are
In
being arranged for girls and wom:n with registerednurses a# volunteer teachers. 'Hie course js 20
Coast Guardsman ancT
hours and usually last 10 weeks.
Escape InjuriesAny church group or other organization desiringthis instruction
In Crash North oi Citf
may arrange with the Red Cross
office to have instructorconduct
Hazardous driving conditionsin
Holland and vicinity Wednesday his wife and child because of ill Vvith dinner at 6:15 p.m. and per- the course in its regular meeting
health. It Is understoodthat ho sons planning t« attend should place. Most of the classes, .howwere responsiblefor a number of
has fully regained his health since call the Red Crass office by Fri- ever. are held at headquarters.
car accidents,according to officers
moving out west.
day. /Nov. 19. The “boodle buck ‘t
Factory groups desiring the trainof the local police headquarters
will be passed to moot the ex- ing are urged to organise in
and the sheriff's department.
pense of the meal which will bo groups and make arrangement.''
A Wac chauffeur and a coast
lor the class. Persons who would
server!by the canteen corps.
guardsman escaped serious inA board of directorsof 21 man- like the instructionswho are not
juries in an accident on US-31
tiers will lie circled and brief i affiliated with an\ group may regabout a mile and a half north of
reporls on all service will l>e gi\-! ister at the Red Cross office.
Holland at 2:05 p.m. Wednesday.
on. Th° committee us arranging
Pvt. Vivian C. Robinson,21, of
have as speaker a field director
Kellogg field, Battle Creek, was
0. A. Wolbrink
who has returned from foreign
driving a 41 model to Kalamazoo
O
A
Wolbrink. 69. well known
son ice
Organization Is Set
for a Kalamazoo car dealer and
Holland insurance agent died
The Red Cross office,also r.’vealwas accompanied by Donato SabHe<lne<da>night in h:> home in
for
Operation
of
1
od
that
a
nurses'
aide
class
is
ino of the Manistee coast guard
Ganges after an il!nc>s of nairl>
starting next week with Alma
station who planned to spend a
Center in Holland
"hit months. Startm
Geerds
Thomas,
registered
nurse.
three or four-day leave in Kala.....
.ranee business
mazoo.
A committee of representative as instructor.Of the 24 girls and
Uolbnnk has conducied an ag»‘nc\
Regional
Rejects
Tlie accident occurred when
met at the call nf Ma\or women booked for the course, 10
ti Holland lor the pa-i 15 \ear>
are Hope collegestud.nts who will
Hght whod,
I }lfnn- Oorl.ng, ,n .Ir Amor,ran
Ino busine-N has lieen known a'
Request; Washington
receive credit for the course. The
and the driver in attempting to
*
be i A Wolbrink and Son Uithe car back on the road, lost eon- • Region club rooms Tuesday night class was organized b\ Mrs. J. J.

Many Accidents
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Landwehr who will replace
by tiie American Legbm band
.^Zi;;,nll',nd Knd"-'
r-i.
M: he
be large
l.u.v tioard
ivxnrH to
in cheek
Hw.rk the names' l'‘aV4'^Ullh h‘s faitiil)at 216 West and O»mio Krngt. These new di- • j
with Phillips
in w.iich each was individuallv
'
, lectors together
..............
...
0PA
t 'resil'dand many took advantage , ( h',l,lai11 I)(' Mo01'
"ith Blocks, Ervin Hanson. Dick Miles, - 1
of till' w at mill in the at) hall and 1 u‘ ‘"m>
J4-’- a{IC[lMrs. George Pelgnm. Earl Price
Iibiarv Ik'tore returning home. sa v .ng ii> iu ad ol Hie department ,.infi \>a| Steketeewill comprise
Is Still Considering
• ounce again since 19.;. i wnai
trol and the car skidded to the I in the interestof the service cen- Brouwer, h ad of the nurses' aide
In presenting the board to tlv ofun;h ' ;'n(l ,>h,la:.0l,iI1:',Iuron|lhe1944 chest board.
j0|in
chief clerk of the n - Min.
Wolbrink Iv. .une | nl> . d, J.im(.s K. Cook. Lions n ^
hllon' S' I)“ Uf,1II,VV0|Retiring President Geerds pro- m
east side, hit a ditch head-on and ter which will soon he established
i<nneclidw
Muss Beth Marcus. e\ecuti\eM
then turned over remaining upside
that loca,lon
tt.
pnw.tlcnt said, "Our .>»«< .
*l f1"’ "“""K Wcdncaday -g
local rationing Ixiard. reports
Mi'.
secretary,attended a two-da>
down. The driver had tb' pre.s A'len. has h!m. I)ea. ‘ women are delaidmg the things som>flIA ),K)k ,radual .
flnd Cal,Cd
^om team
sence of mind to shut off the igm- 1 ^,'n Steffens was named pres- ; ference fm executive secretariesof ' ,lial tlp ,ias )0,'!1 in,oim°d byhhe
1,1 ,h,‘ 011 lt'0 "1,li hr'
and
;u' “ a
|,mnlls\rL,
and
ln,cn>,,ain>
and
eommeaded
ail
tion. The occupantsbroke a rearjklent of the ''steering" group: Wil- j the smaller chapters of Michigan district OPA office in Grand Rap- |,t'h, r
hv. bu,(| <|,a,. Ihev .seektocstal,.u.M.miiin
of. workers for a fine job. At the
window and crawled out, unharm- ham J Brouwer. \ ire-pr s. dent U Monday and luesday m the Pant- ids that deer hunters w ill rtot be
w dow k'h rtsHiom iii the world freedom
-----S,iiv.vur' include’ Hu
C.-niial college. <ontdusion ll,c luncheon.
al except for a few bruises.
Mrs. John D. White, secretary;
1?olel- ('raml Rapids. Rich- allowed to pool “A
gasoline ra- Gn,<, Hie daughter.Mrs. Allen «l "'l‘K>on. (ro dom of expr *s.moii. j ,v|1h ' |ol ((tWr N|,ars (t, krge Victory cake, baked by the
The car wax .badly damaged, but
G..ngC' the son. I. 1.
taught Bible at 'lloik-coil- go for a ‘avem1* pastry department and
and Arthur Pn„, Ueaturar. .Mrs.
6 nk a grandson. Aviation ('a- Hi V also are defending such vear while be served as pastor of l,rcsenl('d with the compliments Of
Dethmerx, Mrs. J. C. Rhea home sm /ce' in Ins 'addresses, j This doc,sion 1S ,ho resUlt
O' Robe, i W olbrink ol Rvans ung.s a.' Tulip Tune, the city hall, Norlh Rkndon Reforme<i church. Campaign Chairman Landwehr,
First Lieut. Wiliiam B. Ho.vnes of and Mrs- Jilck Kienvi-sma were Rutfi Womblc. regional directorof ^Irict OPA enforcement attoriie .'diool.s.Hie mam street and
Id. Tuc'on. An/.; three hrothe air corps, arrived from Man- j nai,ied board
! home semce. emphasized that it neys who met in Cleveland Satuiall
,hose„„eSral[u,rU,ha.
,m ,h* 75 "orke”
G >'. J .1 and William II. Wo pi esent.
The group discussed plans for 1 Ls th' ro.sponsibilitv of the Red day. accordingto Janies H. Mcistee about 11 p.m. Wednesday to
op tiie eommumtv lliev call home.
u ink in Allendale and ] M Wol|
telegram from Chairman -9
,
.
a.ssist in the investigation.The tlie operation of Hie center "liicli Crass to raider a,d to veterans .
In d'.'ep giatitud'.vve of the Lions
ink ol Cedar Springs; and ihier
Landwehr from Milwaukee,Wta*
group left Holland this morning. will be open to a’l seiwic'e men and both financiallyand in vocational LaUg.h m' ,rand Ra*)ld:< cnfort'c‘
eliili pie.'ent to tne city of Holland
-|<V'. Mi' Lottie Cantnil of
ment* attorney, who said the prarmmended the 700 chest worker* Several minor accidents were out-of-town visiting parents, and | ^abilitation.
bii' service pancF with the sincere
of Police
i lice would be a direct violationof Glendale.Mrs. Emma
Chapman
, . ,
,
explanation
of
arrangements
was
who helped put Holland over the
reported Wednesday and today.
| gasoline regulations ivhich can- m sl.enilai, and Mrs. Nell.e Pan..
‘',nd *» *.«"•
top. The lengthy wire called at* - I
While Officer Dennis Ende was made by Alfred Joidorsma.Dr.
tont reminda ol our men and wonot practicablybe altered.
oi Spari.i,
Bruce
Raymond
of
Hope
college
ten tion to the work of he indusinvestigatinga minor accident just
men
who
are giving heir all lor us
According to regulations,a
I hr fimaal will bo held at 2
Officer
trial committee.Llwood Johnson
east of College Ave. on Eighth also spoke to the group, and apCalled to transfer
and our community.''
of
gasoline
must
bc
madi
pio Saturday in tin- Methods'
St. about 11:30 a m. today involv- preciation for all that the comand Phil Brook'; educationalcomin the dedication address. At tv.
only into the fuel tank of the vehi- ‘i m 1 a; Ganges with burial in
ing cars driven by Mrs. John munity has done for the ASTP
mittee. Dr. W . Do Kock. Principal i
Cornelias \andcr Meulen said.
cle identified on the coupon book A’lcmialr comet erv The Rev.
Mn. Peter Bontekoe
Borgman, route 2. and Fred Rei- boys at the college was expressed
When
th’
h stoiian shall record
J. J Riemerxma, Prof. Lampou
McLaughlin pointed out that
mink of Fennville. another car !
Homer L. Morgan, cornJ'"1 ph 'I'uma will officiaie.
and Father J. M. Wesdorp; mcrHie •vent of thus tragic chapter of
Is
Found
Dead
in
Her
granting
the
request
of
deer
huntdriven west on Eighth St. by Olga mandant.
human historv. it may well bc
i chants and professional, Earl
Meanwhile carpenters and decGrand Haven. Nov. 11 (Special! "°uld, onl>' «wiU in ftrlher
Hatch, 50. 536 Franklin St.; Grand
Home Here by Her Son Price. Ben Stanl. Clarence Jalving
iliat not one of these names upon
Rap:ds, slid across the road and orators a;e engaged in making im- ^Lieul. Gordon S. Disbury, com- and fishing trips
o(
our panel wdl app ar upon the
and H. S. Maentz; public onv
Coopersville
hit the police cruiser which was provements at the club which is mandmg officer of the coast hunting,
printed page. Vet you and I
Anna B<>,U(,ktf' •‘s7'" ‘do'v ployes, Harry Kramer and
parked in front of the City Mis- expected to open in about two
guard training station here since ORA investigf
re constant.
I.
sion. In the initial accident Mrs. weeks.
Oct. 1. 1942. has, on his request, ' !-v checking (lie misuse of
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Wsr lasualty

cu.stomar>’fetid u.sua( gheoi
ghi
will
#
w est coast [>ort tor sea duty Nov. necessarily’ include'
!Cf hfmer.' Cooper.'V die. Nov. 11 Coop rs
rs- 0.
vi He this week mourned it' first
Lieut. Disbury. who is also capI'.L'iialty of I he vuu following informal. on reccivtBl
'by Mr. and Mrs
Fr.d 1/Citz Saturday Hi.it then
, White Lake to Holland, will mam-

miStipTMMrs. Taylor Dies

ilMlilli'ifll
In
anQ

petuatedthe blessings of liberty. 14 West 18th St She had been
AUai
Mrs. Ifatcti was givTn a summons
"TIk'x' men m ' our own flesh poof health and
for failure to have her car under
.mil Mood, our sons, our brothers, that death occurred at 3 rfm.
also mentioned the Boy sooutl.
control.
Of
Ve'ierday fnry were rare-firr that day.
Camp Fire girls and civic hcSlth
A car driven by Dorothy Van‘>mg in friendlyeom- She vv.a boin Apnld. 1SM6 in
committee.
dcr Slacht. 16. route 1. Zeeland,
Mrs. Carrie B. Taylor. 68 wife ,ain l'isI1>K,m(' al ,J3- Kranklm St.,
sdu x iV
‘a rid meml'il1 r '(‘d a na
v ,KUlof’ l''
playground.'.Now Holland, daughte, of tnc late Mr.
slid into a car driven by Louis of James W. Taylor, Maeatawa (,rand Havcn- and u'll> nominally
Helping to put the quota over
plane cievv WH' killed m action'
'»1P klolv every land and and Mrs. Johannes llovaig.,' She
in
Nykamp. 72 West 17th St., in a piirk vvas [ound dpad bv hcr hus. remain a residentof the city.
the top were contributions from
LM/ m v lN "jidua al trom °M ,'W‘,V >ra' 111 "'0,,IC "JnKl0A
•* member ol Tnn.tv Relormminor accident about a mile and a band about 6
Wednesday r l)ia,1s
Grand Haven
Hie employes and management
*i the fro/a, reach ,s nf live Arc- od church Suix.vmg an- ti,e
CliA ,f of
.
Coopcr.-v il!.- n gn m-Iioo! in 1911
half west of Zeeland on M-21. The, L)eath was due to a heart attack laI'' lhls urrk and ls ordcr('d ,0 Several local servicemen h.nv
Me
on
the
ground
and
,n ,U(1 gi andeluldi i n M.uv .1 and |,ol;<iad turnac^e Co., $2.6U0;^Hol
•die.' .il'.cmiig an out. 'land in.;
driver said il vvas necessary foi j according to Herman Van Oss ,,u,fl1 a ('(,aM k’nard vessel for on leave participated m ;;« p.i<nc -kic.' 0,1 toe 'iirlare of the j(,|lu
Villl(lp ....... land-Rncine Shoe Co.. $500;
her to apply brakes because of a jusljce of thp peace of Allegan 'iansPort duty between the United tnotie program wiiuh u.,. pre- i pu’.it.n.. .i- .in a'hl. ti in foui -c in and Uura.h its waves they N,r> Hpnr, M(,.lllirr of Luidpn>
k 'l,,r' Baker FurnitureCo.. $800: HolII- i • .v id li..' a.ni'ig
car ahead, and the operation i county, who acted as coroner in ^,a,.('s and lhp soU,hwpst Pacific sented before several i. n.died '|<o:
an- th.- coampion'
..
land Hitch Co.. $1,032; Park
•mn,,,,™, of
„( rrc’dom.
,in„hr|.v d„|m ||o.
•'ll G: .h l. ikcs
;i<| pi r- fl.giit acaused the car to slide into the|lhc casc. The Taylors had been i ba'' lp
parents at the combm.'.l Jun.m'
ic.uiy io fight and irady to die in
township, soiitli side under Mrs.
other lane. The front end of tne residents of Maeatawa park for 1 !10r ,n ^minK "» ‘-'•and Hav- and Spnioi. h
h , v hullst. 'truci.n-i ,ii Norfolk \ a. Suiv.v ' • grim hatllr io >H\r our nvili- venga of Belli low ci ^'alif and B( sch, ov er $700; nortli side*
mg
b
.di
Inpin-ni.s
iHenry ilovaig.i of Holland.
ai. he sen ed as captain of port at m
Vander Slacht car was damaged manv
/-I'lor, A 'core of ih m already
under Mr Marsilje. over $2,500
Lev. : v.
and the Nykamp car was slightly
Mrs. Taylor was born March 2. rhicaK°. 1 ndp1' b,s suPon,,ionan mght Their appeaV'unv vV "
li iv. p.( (| he last full mcasui e of
"eluding $1,250 from Hie Kolladamag<xl and a tire was blown out. 1875, in Mishawaka. Ind . daughilmn
?UtS,anding laming program bas co^nect,on w ith he ' S 1,., • •
Landuehr foundalion and $775
At 10th St. and Central Ave., ter of the lain Mr and Mr. In.. bppn sp' '‘I1 'he local station, ; .'HUPI'onU1,h
"
’n
eve of Armistice
G.H.
Vocational
Teacher
(mm
Mis P. T. Chelf.
epb
Bostwick
Surviving'
are
the
,,lc
pnlirp
basp
has
bppn
recondiArmpd
forces,
presented
by
i
.c
cars driven by Ethel Kaunitz.
day Hu- manon > of a quarter
Those who have not yet ent
route -4. and John Baron, 29 East
Gets Navy Commission
""I • **- 5,«h
b*"A K
••
centuiy ago crowd m upon om
tered their pledge, or who have
21st St., were involved in a minor of South Bend ind and Lieut’ l,(X) sick ba> and an nmmunition direc,or. «'"h Junior Hill a' n.t,Grand ll.i'cn. Nm. 11 Speciali consciotL'iiessio intensifyour
been missed in the canvass, may
accident Wednesday. The Kaunitz Joseph B. of Camp Stuart Ga I duIm|’ have l,00M cons,ructed. rator and Miss Verna \a:iniw
Lnui' If lodge',38. director ol i-nioiions. For, now as then. Hie
oi
mail or leave their contributions
Lloul- arid NI,S- 1>isbimy have l«x posing as the Smi
car travelingwest on 10th St. was and two grandchildren
vocational war iraimtig in tin- gu.u m.ght of Hu- rulers of naat chesi headquarters on the
said to have struck the Baron car
The body was taken to the ,'n,(‘rod 1,1,0 ,,1P ai',ivit> of the Liberty.
iie, il lon.i : alili-nlion(l••|Mrl nii-nl
’m-.s
s h .-n corrupted. Hie great
N.-arly 3uo plioi papli'- .f He' gmund loop of tiie Tow er buildtravelingsouth on Central Ave.
Dykstra laneral home and will be ,"nnilum,>- R<)lb b:,vp bp,>n ar,*'c| Taking fhen- place' n Hi. 'I' ' <lf tt)'- foi.ll |l g!| ^choof, || s |(-. k iiov\ Irdgr f,( i(ir world.' .'Cholan
A car driven by Mi's. H Vande taken to the Russell funeral home !M Cl'l<' k’roufJS and L‘p,l,• I)is' I'Kht were Apprentne > '’n‘ 1 ci-ivi-d ,i c :nm."io!i a> !n-utai- u.' tin- wi.s.lomof the world.' |K oplc a. i ll ai ill
ing Wlule Hu- quota has been
nil
Bab. icached. any additional amounts
Water. 246 East 13th St., hit a car in South Bend. Ind . for funeral
mpmbp,,.of ,bp Klksj Haney Barkema oi the IMVM an I <ig' in ihr naval n-'.-rv.-and '' lU 'imn have pioved futile ,n I'lllllor ol 1 Ills'.
• h\ I1 . p ||al,
driven bv Fred Veenstra, 532 Cen- i sen ices and burial in Rieverview {olar>- and Kivvanis clubs, ’p^i Vernon Rowan and HHe law- will rrpoii .,i \\ .olunglon. I» C
over that figure will be placed
• irek ng Mu- emirs' of tyranny,
irrriauliio,
on
Hu
o\m
tral Ave.. and then hit a car of
Me has also been active in sup- <Iom.p Mo(>dv of lhr l s
the local chrst'.scontingent
my. Mond.ty p -iiing ;i> a vociiii.n.i! uul l.-n 'iu-r 1 courage of youbi
ti.; y of l n- \i u>
land
Henry Hietbrmk which was
I>01 ink "mstanding basketball Corp John Kiei' ol Hi.- aiu a
a.mng o| : i-r m i ir n;,\ \
fund for later disposition,with
I'.iv -a ai and mo
a!
>1 rongth ol
and baseball team' at ihe staon (1 spiay a1 lia- N
i.md'
ed at 22nd St. and Columb.a Ave.
corps, Pic. Cecil Bachrlh-i 1
i • "ill ml \ .i; .oils |olis ,|| v, hi< a
ihe anticipated youth and service
' lug iiianhixxl is Ihe world.' la'i
Daughter-in-law ol
1 Hon and has sponsored a wellnui't-uin
i" gum ng pal. 1
Wednesday.
CIV
in
vvoi k- i' air tiaim-d ,n
marines.
Corp.
Wilhelm.ua
K.C'
hope
center
bang given consideration.
I rounded athletics program.
fbe i-xn.li.lamt .s '))( oi ed by
Cars driven by Harold K. Good- Holland Man Passes
of
the
Wacs,
and
Mis.
Adrian "ai‘ i.’uiii'i 1< s winch hold na .v
lue
pal r.a c.'i Ainaham at tinGrand Haven. Nov. 11 Special)
win. route 4. and Fred Beeuwkes,
Hu- IiiU'r id
con! ract'.
onunilH of the
Zeeland. Nov. 11 Special)
Bort of Hie Rid Crox.
"-id.ig of J hovah look ni> >011
Lieut. Raymond
112 East Ninth St., were involved
U
0111. 1:1 • I.
'no w n.i !i will
1''
a
gi adualc of
hvosso
1 auc up ...-) Hir mounta.n of M01
Mr,. Cynthia Fox. 71. died Wrd- j ,vh7 iia',
Miss Belly Brinkman u a - •iiin an accident in front of the telehigh '< (loo, ( nt I Mu lligan <o|- u.an and la d h.m U|»on Hi • aitai also 'ponIr. Mr. Illness Fatal to
isl. with Miss Norma A 9- - a
phone office Wednesday ns the
l'-gc and l:i" rnivri'ily ol Mich, "f >.u - far So have we x-ni II " In.•
\-.v.
2!.
the piano.
Beeuwkes car was pulling away
igan lb- i an. a io Grand ll.ivai |o: Hi Hir.'C OUI sous, to ix will.ng
Tlir Hoi
!•: am 1 ol« the
Other
lealures of ine |>,o„ am
from the curb.
in I'k’iTafire irachiiig indu'trial -arnf (' U|*on Hie aliai of lie
A m r i 1 -i \
.on ol l n.vor- H.
ted
......
...... - ......
This morning at 8:45 a m. cars
ait' m l-i'-mont At tin pn-' -nt (iom. As fiom day to day vve p.i" '.tv Wnim 11 v. il mrri at 111
id- ntv : lnK *s,a,ini1- an(l a-s captain of the Nations. ' by band and
tune fn
driven by Miss Arlene Groters, 197
piv'id nt of tin- MuhI lei n> n,,i foiget that mu'eum Thu. -fl.iyand bear Mrf-1
port of Muskegon. The latter of-welcome by Mayor Jack T.i;. . <>i .g.,,,indusmal liducation socieiv
West 17th St., and Eva Peterson
Henry .Sterenberg,78. d.ed at
Mr,orP.Sd
1 fr,dapu0'
1 icy a:
r,r sacrificial pr.ee of nm J. j Brown review ' Nusantara.
over the the h.gh school and by B II il ga. v\I)m :i m.-lud.-' Kuo mdu'iiial art'
were involved in an accident on Vander Ploeg of Zeeland; Iwn !
10:30 p.m Satin day m hi> home
oei itaK
'LTao
Ad<l
as
Jehovali was a h.'toiy of [iu- Last Ind. a
of I^a k? president of Junior high. an 1 Icachn ' 1:1 Miringan ||r i' a
Eighth St. between River and -•'ons,Chester of 'ieeiandand I lovd , m d '
on route 1 neai Central park af( ,.a's sbo,p
pa-a.', d
o aorpl in,- le.'.'er sac- arclnpi'fago.
Central Ave.
of Grand Rapids; nine grandchiN I ^1:('<|l,kan ,rom Uni,p ,'akp
selectionsby ihe a
ter a ms iiMiiih'' illn SurvivMa nirmbri'and of fieri of h, Kivvan- nf.ee of in,- lam and to region
dren; one brother Harrv Krans
choir under Hie direction ol
ing are llv w dow Maggie; throe
Pss i' club and ,' ae.ivr m musical \.,Uu. h..s |amn ,0 mav Hu' South
•Sinpp <on!in?
coming ’°
to the local sta- Trixie Moore
1 of mercy wno.v earthward
.'or,.'. Beniard and Di. John of
of
Blendon- three s,sterS
,,
,
1>"d
Twelve Hope Students
Holland and Allred ol Camp Swift,
Choir selections were
Mrs. William Witvliet and Miss °n' L,Cll,• Gall,van has SPn'cd in
d''l,,-''b' mood s ,,H. mea.surelcs.s
love of
various capacitiessuch as morale.
Toy; iwo graiidcinldi. n: a sister.
My Country." "When Johnny ,P1' u-:i '<">"m m Graiul Hav ell 1.11 ucnnxnl.oe pleased to accept
Nominated to Who's Who Jennie Krans of Zeeland, and Mrs.
Mi' Akee Bottje nf Giand Hav.:n;
Harry Gelders of Marne: one sis.'a
ConwT7laix-"hinc’liomo
<
-• r atom
-ni l<n me wrongs
Twelve Hope college- seniors i;Mn’.laT“\Vrr AnnV,tk',,,“*Si*; •'a, (!.»„ x comnuxsion of *n<|
ull!Do„ JahlnE ,|s
a„d To
and
a brothe:, Ben ot Jeni*on
"I Hxl.iy a::<l i .'io.r tnr.'C. our
have been selectedby administra- 7 1 iT„r’ ;ir ;uAn;a .Krans. of
Zeeland: and the father-in-law ' l'7,C"a^, 'a5' ^Ptomber. after Thee We Sing "
pa: k.
tion officialsand nominated by
"Ui
lie-arts anel oui
of
Ralph Fox. 94. of Holland. ' I a,,PndlnS advanced trainingschool
llOll'a'.' "
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers to reConferences with parents in tiie
Funeral senices will he held at at ^ AuKu-sllnp-1*'la- He wax givTwo autom<ibile ace, dents or- Mrs. Henry Haverdink of
present the college in the annual
two schools followed the program.
Mayor Horny Geeriings accept
tl>? coast
"Who's Who Among Students in 2 p.m. Saturday from the Baron 1 Pn a con,mission
i»i - panel m behalf of tnc aiy
CUITcci m li »!laiid Tm-'day acguard du,.v '• ^42. and us a graduEast Saugatuck Passes
Is
American Colleges and Universi- Funeral chapel with the Rev
Tin- invocation wax given by the cord.ng to !o« ,H |„ lire.
Rynbrandt and Rev . D. D. Bon- ' a,e of lho Lrbana- 111 • high .school,
ties” publication.
Mrs. Henry Haverdink, 83. died
Rev
(k orge A. Mooers of First , Al *’
'"
1 ' " dn'' n by
They are Vivian Tardiff. Lois nema officiating. Burial will he at ' and from ,he University of llliM< thodist rhurch. Jerry
\i">' lx''"pm "'. 38. 31.‘> West early U cdin-sday in tho iiomo of
Mrs
\\
ilbelm.na
\'ea'nia.
noix, in 1927. While at the UniverMary Hinkamp, Dorothy Wichers, Zeeland cemetery. The body is at
n. 1H.
IihI the singing of "Am. rica' 1 ls,b Sl ''n1"'
Hc'iiny.her son. W illiam H. Haverdink, of
sity of Illinois he was awarded
Roger Koeppc all of Holland, Nor- Baron chapel.
1 ‘ ' ( ‘‘d
(.0R(.|udwjtbc program. A
i’:i u' '1 ,7tn St a bicyclist Hast Saugatuck. She was Ixirn in
three major letters in football. For
ma Lemmer of Kalamazoo,Marnight in Jier home after a linger- sj>t-akers' stand, flood lights and
s' U"1 ;tM (U'alieAvr New Groningen F.-b. 22. 1860. to
two years he played with Harold
in G.H.
jorie Emery. Grand Haven, Rose Engagement, Approaching
mg illiu-".She wax the widow of «implifvmgsvstem wore installed
s'lll'',V(1,'"'lal Iterationsthe late Mr. and Mrs. Andries
'Red l Grange. After graduation
Winstrom. Zeeland. Mary Blair
Fedda Wri'Mia who .l ed toiv 5 r<"' ,,lp
A tent was put up^nd
iM llo:i',nd Uos^ H|,ummel.Her husband died
from Illinois he was footballand
Union City, N. J.. Melba Dingsi Marriage Is Announced
Grand Haven. Nov. 11 — Dr.
ul. The leii headlight of the March 10. 1912. She was a residbasketball coach and athletic di1927. She was born Jan. 3. 1866. I ,0L’b,‘
,J'
"
Rensselaer, N. Y., Margaret FriesKoopman car w.i'
1 ent of Last Saugatuck since her
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Spruit.340 rector at Whiting. Ind.. high Wynand Wichers. president of
.
(,anrI '"PIK'd by
Mr>. Konpman 'i.iicd there was j marriage. A sister-in-law,Mrs.
ema, Detroit, George Claver. West 13th St., announce t-he en- school.
Hope coljege, was the principal ir. the Netherlands and lived
Holland for the past 3]. years.
Grand Rapids, and Harland Steele. gagement and approaching marspeaker for a kick-off dinner last
linaMn01 n mn ''hgtiLs" ITe e n't in- no ll-t" °n u"' ,,“'v-<|p md 'bat | Kate Havedink of Holland, died
Li^ut. Gallivan with his wife and
Mohawk, N. Y.
night in the guild hall of St. John's Sh-- was a daugliter of the late ,(.irp| '' n imi' namH hv tun Tma'i s,"‘ dld M"1 'rr li’'' hicyeleor nd- Tuesday.
nageof their daughter, Miss Mar- four-year-old son, Pat, live
in
w,KUlia
J?lms
Chosen on the basis of charact- ian Louise Spruit, to John K. Spring
and Mrs. Cornelius Heinsuis. im««i llKh|s
Episcopal church in Grand Hav-Mi.,
sq
ngmx ln )h<, cor‘ncrs aRd bv rr T,,p bl<'>,'!l', SH:d bp dld no, Sumvors include a son. WlkS
er. scholarship,leadershipIn extra
• sa- the car as tn- was looking at liam H. Haverdinkof East Saugaon
io
open
the-S21.000
drive
in
ihe
•''''ThmK
are
two
sons,
Wa'le,
neon
Timmermans, son of Mrs. Mar~
a'lH Cornelius of Holland;
curricular activitiesand potent! another «'ar approachingfrom the j tuck; two daughters. Mrs. Fred ,<1
Tri-Cities
Community
chest
and
1 aud
iality for future usefulness to Kjret Timmermans, 26 West 19th Program Is Planned
south- Flo>d Roopman was listed Koning of Last Saugatuck -jiu j
War
fund
drive Nov. 11 throufch iR,,andson'FrederickVeersma.
taming
the
program
of
the
dedi..
The wedding will take place
business and society, the bio20.
Dec, 15.
cation service »nd all the nanws as ,a [' ph"
r
.
For Gleaners Clou
graphies of these students will apTiie Rev. Richard Allen Lewis Is Rainbow Girls Plan
on tK- panel ^re dixtribuirtby' was given a ''
“T for failure grandchildren;
?'SfetaWren:
*7.
pear in the national publication
summons
one plater,
Mrs,^
Mrs. Wilson Diekema, 528 Cen- chairman of the drive in Grand
Boy scouts.
WAIVES
EXAMINATION
which senes as a reference volto have his car under control as | Martin Van Loo of Zeeland; and 1
tral Ave., will be hostess to mem- Haven, Sabe Nienhouse will have
Coming Activities
ume of authoritative information
the result of an accident at 3:12 two sisters-in-law,Mr*. O. E. 1
bers of the Gleaners class of charge of Ferryiburg and -Pres^ Members of the Rainbow Girls.
on the great body of America’*
Call Firemen for Minor
p.m. at River Ave. and 16th St. f Holkeboer of Zeeland and Mrs.,G,
Third Reform?d church Friday ton Bilz in Spring Lake.
Holland assembly No. 16, made
leading college students.
involving his car and a city car of J. Kleinheksel of East Saugat
at 7:45 p.m. She will be assisted The drive for the war fund chest
plans for a Christmas pa£}y at Fire in Waukazoo Home
South Haven, driven by Sydney
demanded examination upon his by Mrs. ClarenceKlels and Mrs.
Funeral services will be
which includes .17 relief agencies their regular meeting Tuesday
Local firemen responded to an Hugh Smith. 56. an empyole of Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in the home }
Pfc. Bernard J. Topp arrived In arraignmenttn justice court Oct. Marius Mulder. The program will over the world has a goal of 9,000
night. Announcementwas made of outside call shortly after 1 p.m. the South Haven board of public
and 2 p.m. in East Saugatuck
Holland Wednesday afternoon 28 has waived examinationand consist of a symposium on ••Reli- and the goal for the. Community
askating party to b» held Friday yesterday to quench a coal fire in work*.
wiU
appear
in circuit court Nov.
Christian Reformed ^church, with
from tamp Stewart,. Ga., to spend
gious sects as told in confusion of chest i* $12,000, the same as ‘last
night at Virginia park for all Rain- Ihe basement of the John Eaten
The South Haver) car traveling the Rev. S. P. Miersifia official
tongues," arranged by Mrs. Sara year. Any funds collected over
a 15-day furloughwith bis par10 1115 *ttorney*
bow girls and their guests. The home at Waukazoo which is oc- south on River was damaged on Burial will bc in East Sauga
or examinationwas originallyset Zwemer, Miss Marie Zwemer, Mrs.
ent*. Mr. and Mr*. William TVpp,
$21,000 wil) be divided between affair is being sponsoredby Star cupied by First Sgt. and Mrs. Lesthe )dar fonder and side. The cemetery. Friends may view the
Sr., 344 West 21st St, and with Ih^NJJL2 J? JS P^Poned *t J; Vander Borgh and Miss Dena the Community chest abd .War of ' Bethlehemchapter No. 40, lie Parrish .of -Winfall,Ind., now
Grotenhuiscar .traveling west on oody at the Langeland Funeral
that time for further investiga- Muller. Devotions will be in charge
other friends and relative**
fund On the bases of $12,000 and O. E. S. Initiation will feature the in Holland in connection with 16th St. was damaged on the front
home Thursday afterrjoon and eveof Mrs. Albert Kronei^eyer.
39,000.
Dec. 14 regular meeting.
ASTP at Jfciopecollege.
fender and hood.
ning and at the home
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Army Trainees
Arrive at Hope CoUege
Last of

11,

194S
nation-widetest for candidates
who wish to be considered for the
Illness Is Fatal to
Army Specialized Training Program and the Navy college program may be secured from Principal J. J. Riemersmaof Holland
id
High school. The test will be
held Tuesday at 9 a.m. in room
Grand Haven. Nov. 11 (Special)
305 of senior high school.
Richard Wlcbenga, 913
Mr and Mrs. C. Vander HeuElliott St., died in his home at vcl. 205 Pine Ave., plan to leave

om

000.00 resulting from any
accident.

Referred to the Ways and
Means Committee.
Raports of Standing Committee!
With the arrivalof the last conThe special committee appointingent of men from the various day from the B-^4 Liberator
ted sometime ago to look into the
matter of an appropriation for a
basic training centers and star bomber mechanics school at the
Service Men's Center in the City
units to which they were pre- Keesler field unit of the army air
reported recommending that the
viously assigned,the group of forces training command. The
course
lasted
17
weeks.
A.£TP. soldiersat Hope college
for Florida City of Holland contributean
1:25 a.m. Friday. He had been Holland Nov.
Harry A. Rrandau. 31. son of
has been brought to full strength.
where
they
will spend five amount of $500.00. Committee
seriously ill since last Saturday
Harry' C. Brandau,146 West 18th
further reportedthat the Board
The unit was originallyto have
months. They plan to visit JackSt., has been named honor man
but about a year ago had been sonville, Rradington and St. of Public Works has agreed in
numbered L’53, but one of the men of his company on completionof
contribute an additional $100.00
forced to give up employment due Petersburg.
obtained an appointment to ,h^ recruit training at Camp Scott,
which would make a total of
to a heart ailment.
dental school at Ann Arbor and one of five training centers at the
S600.00 from the City.
He
was
born
in
Groningen,
The
has leli to take up his studies Farragut, Ida., U. S. Naval TrainAdopted.
Netherlands,Jan. 21. 1872. and
there in a 'imilar army unit. ing station. His wife resides in
In connectionwith the above
had lived in Grand Haven for the
There will
132 men assigned Nit. Clemens. He has a brother in
contribution,Alderman Slagh
(From Friday*! Sentinel)
past 63 years coming from The
to term-one work in basic engi- the navy air corps,
moved that the Mayor appoint a
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen and chilNetherlands.He attended local
neering and UN) men will begin! Pvt. Franklin George Bouwsma.
committee from the various civic
dren
and
Miss
Lena
Jacobsen
have
schools and during lumberingdays
organizationsin the City to superterm two of a more ad\anced ^n of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bouwswas employed at the Boy den saw returnedfrom a visit with relat- vise the managementand control
1 ma, 557 Central Ave.. has reportives and friends in Lansing, 111.
of such a Service Men’s Center.
mills and the Beech Tree mills.
The academic laeult\ will
at Keesler field. Biloxi, Miss.,
Martin ZUnonich is leaving for
Sgt.
Robert
Woldring,
son
of
Carried unanimously.
training as
as a pre-aviation
For a number of years he was
made un entirelyof civilian mem- for
0r1 tralnjng
_
Fort Custer, Nov. 4. for induction.
Claims and Accounts CommitMr. and Mrs. Willf&m Woldring. employed by the Challenge ReThis is the third son of this famtee reported having examined
189 KaM Fifth St., right end of frigerator Co. and later at the ily to join the armed forces.
Letter Tells Plight of
claims in the sum of $12,893.45,
Bastian
Blessing
Co.
front row, us pictured hero with
Mrs. Jacob J. Nieboer and
During recent years he w as em- Kourtney of Zeeland spent a few and recommended payment there0(1 bv the Officers and enlisted lU|uheL'V<inllt
I^e*,er fif11^ , An »nteresting letter, evidentlychildren also arc equally lean, oth i members of his crew at the
of.
men of the
: f. ndamenuu dnit JnH milt?’ smu«g'e(l froni ,he Netherlands
Everyone walks about with hoi-- Puo! lo U.S. army air base, Pueblo. ployed by the Story and Clark days with her parents here.
Allowed.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Overbeek of
Instructorsand their depart- ! manshjPi ai(i miiitar,.sani. l)y a friond ()f lho wrller. was low eyes on account of leanness,
.[Colo. Sgt. Woldring us completing Piano Co. He attended the Second
Communication! from Boards
Reformed church.
Holland visited their sister, Mrs.
ments
j tation. camouflage and defense ieCPn"'V rcceivcd by a l<K'al rcs‘‘ , The writer goes on to mention 1 bis trainingon a Liberator bomband C ity Officer*
Surviving
are
the
widow,
AlGertrude
Koctje,
Friday
evening.
Chemislry:
Gerrit Van ' against air
^^n, frorn rc,at'vcs 1,1 Cld Hoi- lolhcr family members in this | er at the Pueblo base. tOfficial air
The claims aprpovedby the fob
The first meeting of the Home
bertha: three sons, Garrett, MarZyl, Dr. J. Haney Kiemheksel. , Naval Aviation Cadet Nelson E. land Written in Du,ch. the letter (country and says she often thinks corp, photograph.)
lowing Boards were ordered certin ana Walter of Grand Haven; Economics club was held at the
Donald
' Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
ment‘ons on*y mttiaU and first of her relatives here.
tified to tlie Council for paytwo daughters. Mrs. William Met- town hall Tuesday evening with ment:
Physics: Prof. Clarence Kiel*. Carter, 67 West 19th St., has com- namos >n several ease-, and is ( "In Groningen also, everything
fhe
new
members
present.
Mrs.
zlcr
of
Robinson
township
and
Clyde Geerlmgs. Harry J. Was- pleted three months of physical !siKned simply. "Vour Mother." to|i> well, so I hear I hope that
Hospital Board ........... $10,590.14
Mrs. Howard Vander Wal of Jack Nieboer discussed the lesson Library
conditioningand ground school avoid politic retaliation should you will recc.vr this letier in
Eligible for
sink.
550.94
on
"War
Fare
and
Packing
a
Grand Haven; 1] grandchildren
Engineering drawing: Howard work at the U. S, navy pre-flight (he letter be lost and traced to 'good health." Slit mrntions the
Park and Cenieterv Rd. 2 419 82
lunch
with
a
punch."
Mrs.
Conschool at Athens. Ga.. and has its
and six great grandchildren.
deaths of tour relativesor fiends
Dalman
nie Vanden Bosch demonstrated Board of Public Works. 6!881.80
The envelope bears two .stick- and adds. "Beyond this uc do not
Geography; Prof. Egbert Win- been ordered to the naval air staAllowed. (Said claims on file in
how to make novel party sandtion at Memphis, Tcnn., to begin ers shewing that the letter had know much."
ter.
Clerk's
and Board of Public Works
wiches and also the proper way to
progressive flight training prepar- been censored, probably in Eng- I "I hope that >ou will receive
offices for public inspection.)
Mathematics:Prof. A E. Lamwrap
sandwiches.
Refreshments
Cap:
R
A.
Wenzel
of
Co.
H,
atory to joining a combat unit. land and a penciled notation on this letter.
it also
Board of Public Works reported
pen. Prof. A. H. Timmer. John
were served by Mrs. Henry RedMun cai State troops, said today
Carter who was graduated from the envelopealso read "Via Eng(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the collectionof $23.539.98-Citv
Tuls, Howard Dalman.
goes well. At pres, nt she is at that In local members are elider
and
Miss
Joyce
Poll.
Holland high school in 1941 com- land." a blue slicker reading
October birthdayswere celeTreasurer- $52,614.34.
English: Prof. Clarence De pleted naval flight preparatory
home. She is studying lor com- giblc ! >r service riblions for merit- brated at the meeting of the Royal p The
lhe Misses
‘N1‘8S5S.Evelyn
hvflyn and
a[ld Lillian
Li,lian
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
"Luftpost, par avion," reveals the munity nurse which is better than ' orious duty, authorized in an exGraf, Edward Walters.
school at Natchitoches. La., and
NeigJibors Thursday. Ann Lamar pnrf?8and Mlss doycuc Po11 ,wpre
History; Dr. B. M. Raymond. wah transfrered to Athens from letter came by air mail. 1[ bears common nurse, and will havejecutno order signed in Lansing and commiiteo was in charge. entertained at the home of Mr. charged with the amount.
Clerk reported that pursuant to
Milton L. Hinga.
the CAA war training sen-ice green blue stamps with white l.'ter in life a pension. Father has , by Go’. Harry F. Kelly, command- Lunch was served and prizes were and Mrs. Milton Barkel in Hol- instructionsnotice has been given
land Wednesday evening.
crowns which road "90 svenge." now also a pens.on. 2u gilders 1 cr-in-ehirf of the troops.
Physicaltraining. Hinga, John I school at New Orleans. La.
awarded to Nellie Kleis, Rosa
assessment roll
covv/u c_u>
•
Gorp. and Mrs. Stanley Niehoer of the special-----Conditionsin the Netherlandsper week, hut he is M.n always Th<- local group will receive the Haight and Dorothy Do Bo:r. The,n/'
Schouten
Ensign James Nelson Westveer
anarMrs b,anpy •NlpboeJr
award- for service during the DeProl E. P. McLean has been of Holland has completed a spec- under the German occupation arc busy with shoe
months committee will
will put on a Thursdav
arnV<'d
P"0-’ ."”7*!^'
1 iecei\e because of my:"'011 IHCC nt),s 111 APril and May party
relieved of all teaching duties to ial course in anti-aircraftartillery vividly described by the writer.
k or a ne-day (ha( ,,m was thp da(c of tl^ring
party at
at next
next Thursday's
Thursday s meeting,
meeting. fllrinMtTC
sen'e as director of feeding and maintenance at the Pontiac ordThe letter,translated literally sickness extra coujions (or meat. iof 11'1' 'h'*’ b)llovved ,he °PeninR
Mrs. E. V. Hartman. Mrs. Hairy fUrl°UEh'
and that no written objections
housing for the unit.
nance school in Michigan. He was from the Dutch by Prof. Thomas butter, cheese, eight eggs per of ;i Negro, ll0UsinKproject. They Harrington,Mrs. William Ken
nave been filed in the Clerk's of------ the
-----! lnrhldo ( aP'- Denzel Second drick, Mrs. A1 Blink. Mrs. Morris
course ...
in Welmers of Hope college,reads in month and * liter of
The Hope collegeunit has been selected to attend
fice. Clerk further presented affiProminent Hopkins Man
Iweok. We receive per d.iv i
harlos Schut. Hrst Sgt. De Vries. Mrs. Nina Daugtierty,
organized on the cadet system practicalmechanicalupkeep oper- part
davit of publicationof said notice.
red ?ut; Mrs. Elsie Walker. Mrs. Charles Dies Following Illness
which means that the students ated by the ordnance department "You. no doubt will think, well, liter of milk, sk.mmed milk.'
Approved all voting a>e.
will bo under the charge of offi- which maintains schools in co- a letter from mother. I am just, On a smaller separate sheet is Krn] and Fred Cm-man rvfrns Fairbanks. Mrs. William VanticnHopkins. Nov. H (Special)
Clerk reportedthat notice has
berg and Mrs. Clinton Dickman Wesley Hoffmaster. 83, died in his been given of the special assewcers selected from their own num- operation with m.nuf.curer,now p,aco(, in an opportune (oSvmie, •'Vc, .h./we n„„ add 1 j
throughout the country.
attended the annual Michigan con- home Monday at 2 p.m. follow- ment roll covering the 24th St.
ber. Opportunity will be given
give to someone a letter for you; !If we buy an egg here outside the 1 and pfc. Orville Gentry
Pfc. Jay G. Kooikcr, son of
each of the men to act as an
and
I hope God will accompany the bon (without coupon or outside' The requisition has been sent to ference of the Women's Society of ing a lingering illness. He was paving district. It was further
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kooiker,
Christian Sendee h?ld in Trinity born in Hopkins Aug. 23, I860, to reportedthat this was the date
officer of some sort during the
route 1, Hamilton, will be grad- letter so that it will reach you. the assigned placet it costs 1.25 state headquartersand the rib- Methodist church. Grand RapMr. and Mrs. John Hoffmaster. He of hearing and that no written
tilne they are on the campus. For
Considermg
circumstances
we
are
and
then
for
two
pounds
of
white
1 boris are expected here by the end
uated Monday from the Liberator
ids.
Thursday.
Mrs.
Orson
E.
was a member of the Masonic objections have been filed in his
the present,temporary officers bomber school at Keesler field, faring well, are all well, and I (sugar, 13 gilders; one pound of .
week The ribbons will be
Munn of Grand Rapids was elect- lodge 432, Hopkins, past master of office. Clerk further presented
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and
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by United
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! There wail he no rehearsal of C.orri, Timmer of Clymer. NY. court Oct. 23. at which time he was taken to Holland in an am- exclusiveuse of Veterans of World
ille.
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Jve training under the army
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Grand Haven, Nov. 11 (Special)1 George V. Hoffer on a charge of
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Serving Under the

B.H. Uses Aerial

DSC Awarded to

Accept Seventeen

Attack to Drub
Holland, 51 to

Down

in

.

#

To Get Award (or

Wont

Exams

in

Accepted for the army were
Milo Alfred Niviaion, 178 Colum-

the opening quarter, Benton Har-

bia A\e.; Guntlier Frederick Ix)h-

bor's high school football team

mann, 56 East 21st St ; Leon
W. Wenzel. Jr, 424 Central Ave.,

crew, which netted 19 points

dealt Holland its worst football
defeat in the past decade and one
of the worst in the school's histor> here Saturday afternoon, 510

visited the colony In that year, as

program of vocational training for
war production worker* operated
in cooperationwith the United
States office education and essential to the conduct of World
war II and victory of the United

corps.

attack on an unsuspecting Holland

1849 Had 235 Houses

representativeof the board of doDr. E. E. Fell, superintendent mestic missions, Reformed Church
of schools, announced at the in America, was prepared by Dr.
monthly meeting of the board of Albert us Pieters.)
educationMonday night in Holland high school that Holland will
The city of Holland with Its
receive an award of merit for an environs contain* 235 houses;
•'outstanding contribution to the Groningen. 30; Zeeland, 175;

navy and three for the marine

Uncorking a whirlwind passing

in

Postpone Dagy

(This extract from the report
of Dr. lute N. Wyckoff, who

Vocational School

cepted for the army, four for the

Defeat in Past Decade

Holland

v

Seventeen local young men were
accepted for service in \arioua
branchesfollowing physical examinations last Tuesday and Wednesday in IXMroit. Ten were ac-

(I

Dutch Held to Lone
Pint

r

Following

Flier,

Formerly
oi
Holland
»
' • *. i •
w

Stars and Stripes

11, 194S

Harvey Brower, 325 Centra! Ave.;
Slooter, 206 West
11th St.; Ernest John Meeuaen,
271 West 12tli St.; Donald Louis
Van Huls, 271 West 17th St.;
Kenneth Jay Hartgerink. route 3
Flrat Lltut. W. R. Fitzgerald
(transfer from Allegan); Earl
First Lieut. W. R. •'Bob" FitzDunnewm, Central park transfer gerald of Kalamazoo, formerly of
from Grand Haven), and Wil- Holland, has been awarded the
lard Van Dyke, 455 Central Ave Distinguished Service Cross and
The first nine will report to Fort the Oakleaf cluster,according to
Sheridan Nov. 24 and Van D>ke word received bore. Lieut. Fitzwill report Nov. 26.
gerald.th? son of Mr and Mrs. A.
Accepted for the na\y were E. Fitzgerald,is stationed in EngNorman Jack Tietsema. 518 Mich- land with U. S. army air forces
igan Ave.; Harold J. Arens, route and as bombardier on a Flying
5; David Wilbur John. 268 West Fortress has participatedin main
12th St ; and William Frederick major raids over Europe. He is a
Norlin, route 2 The latter'tuoare nephew of Mrs Fred Brumm.'r of
transfers of the Grand Haven this cily.

Jack Edward

Case to Not. 24

Vander Haar Succeeds
Schuiling as S.S.

Head
Ben Speet. head of the HolllM
Milk Dealers' aseociatlon,eakl to* |
day that Municipal court hai . i
granted a postponementuntil NflV,
'

24 in the cases of ten local diilpo

Drenthe, 45; Vrlesland, 69; Over-

men who were charged thla wetU

35; Graafschap,50. In all
about 630 houses, which, at an
average of five souls to a house

with selling uninspected milk.

i*el,

will make the population over 3,*
000 souls. Some of the farm* have

Nations."

two acres chopped and

The award will be a colored original drawing by the staff artist
and will be suitable for framing,
according to George H. Fern,
state director, board of control,

others five, and so on up to 80.
so that it may he fairly estimated
that there are now three thousand
acres cut and in proce** of clear-

' J

In the meantime.Speet said, tha
milkmen will meet with the board
of health to discuss a milk abort* • i
age and other problems.
In speakingfor the association^
Speet said that any milk, regard*
less of its source, when properly
pasteurized is fMe from the germs
that bring on undulant fever.
Bangs disease or mastitis. He aaid
proper pasteurization at 143 de*
greea followed by proper cooling
1
kills 95 per cent of the germi and
the remaininggerms are stunned
to such an extent that they pMui ' j
through the body with no harmful
• rv- *1

cleared,

ing.

vocational education.
The face of the country, which I
Following a recent audit by the
had supposed was very flat, is
Holland was without a showing
state board of control, it was pleasantlydiversified with hill
in any department as the Tigers
found that a total of $39,826.83 and valley, lake and stream. The
started scoring in the first 30
was expended for the vocational streams are fed by large cranseconds of play and never stopped
school here from Feb. 15. 1942, to
berry marshes, which, being themuntil about three minutes before
October, 1943. This amount is reselves supplied b> springs, send
the end of the game. Three of the
imbursed by the state.
forth clear and healthy waters
Ho added that in his 30 yeara of
eight touchdowns were made on
A letter from the tward of the 1 saw no lands which can not lie
Walter Vender Hear
experience in the milk buslneaa,
i
pass plays which netted a total
School for Christian\nst ruction easily drained, so as to make
never
came
across
a
case
of
undu*
Walter
Vander
Haar,
route
3.
of 230 yards.
signed by M. J. Tinholt, sccre- hem excellent for hay culture
Holland, was elected president of lant fever or other seriousdlirtm
tar\. expressed appreciationlo
John McPike did most of the
It is a remarkable provision of the Ottawa county Sunday school resulting from properly pastCUT*
the
public
schools
for
the
services
passing for the Tigers and left
.
. nature that along the several riv- associationat an executive board I izod milk.
of Stuart A Ludlow who .pend. (
or Michlgan
broad
the running to Quarterback Karl
Ho said that the charge resulted
several hours in he .Christian |racts 0( natura| nieadow, afford- session in Grand Haven Friday
Clupper and FullbackJack Weaschool each week directing the ing abundance of pasturage for night, succeedingGeorge Schuil- from practices by local milk men
therley, who carried on in fine
ing who served in that capacity ! In Juno. July and August when
band. A communication from the summer, nnd bay for winter.
style. The Tigers gamed 211
I Ifioy
23 years.
were forced to get milk
lx>a rd
II .1 Heinz Co. signed by Manager
If the characterof Hie forest
>ards from scrimmage on running
Vander
Haar,
active
in
civic
and
from other xources due to abort*
C
McCormick also expressed is a proper index of the quaht.v
Accepted
(or the marine corps
plavs.
religious circles, is superintend- ages. He said milk production alao
appreciation for the board* coare Kenneth Piers. 418 College
of the land on which it grows,
Hie Dutchmen took to the air
operationin delaying the open- then the soil is of the most fruit- ent of First Reformed Sunday ls low during the summer.
Ave ; Henry Junior Vusser 148
fiequently, but were more unschool and elder in the consistory.
(From Tuenday'*Sentinel)
ing of school one week this fall
East 17 tli St . and James Milton
ful kind. The tree* are wonderful
successful than successful as
He also is a member of the school
The
children
of
the
Wcstvieu
so
that
the
crops
might
he
harLambe/s.75 West 15th St.
to a dweller on the Hudson. Many board of his township and serves
three of their passes were interschool will present the program ested
and many an oak have I seen
cepted. Two were completed Holat the meeting of the FT A TuesNo action was taken on a sug- from two to three feet in dia- «* townshipclerk. He was trans(From Tueaday’tSentinel)
ferred to the Grand Rapids office
land gamecj but 32 \ards from
day night at 8 p.m in the school gestion In Clerk Henry Geerlings
meter, straight as an arrow, and of the
the Railway
Railway Express agency
A P. T. A. meeting will be held
Movies will also be shown and that the t»oard appoint a rommitscrimmage all afternoon.
having from nine to 12 post-cuts more than two years ago after Thursday at 8 p.m. at th? school,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
refreshmenis served
of three mem tiers to cooperBob Kuipors did good running
of eight feet each, before you being employed in the local branch A program in the interests of tht
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Houtman
There vvill tie no meeting of the tie with « committee appointed
for Holland but only on pla\s
1 reach the limbs. There are thous- oflicr lor 20 years.
youth movement will be given.
and son, Danny, of Bav City spent Ladies' Aid socielv ol Hth St
Ixiiit three weeks ago by com
when he could get a start by
Mrs. Anna Poppen of HollAnd
last week visiting friends and rel- church Wedncsdav because of the mon council to investigate po.s- ands of white pines that will yield Schuiling ‘will leave Holland
himself. He made the IlarlKintes
from two lo three thousand feet Nov. 19 for Detroit where he will spent the week-end with Mr. and
Corp Bernard Hulit
atives in Central Park and Hol- Sterenberg funeral.
'ibiht
ips
for
a
youth
center
in
Holwinch on a couple of kick-off
of clear inch boarding.
Corp. Bernard Ilulst and Pfc land. Mrs. Houtman is the former
serve as lay pastor for the Grace Mrs. A. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kamer- land suitable fof recreation and
plays, but when running from Herman Hulst, sons ol Mr. and
I measured the stump of an Park Reformed church. He will be
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Vande Bunt*
Betty Niewsema
|M»ssihly dancing.
ling.
51.3
Cleveland
Ave..
announce
scrimmage was wholly without Mrs. Jake Hulst, route 6 Holland,
oak five and a half feet in din- tbe first lay pastor of the Re- and family of Holland were din* i
First Lieut, and Mrs. George the birth of a son, Jerry Ray, thi'
Bills allowed amounted to $31.interference. Kuipers established are serving in the tank divisionin
meter. Three men. 1 being one. formed denomination During
nor guest.i at the home of Mfb •]
Heneveld and son. George, Jr. morning in Holland hospital. The Hokk Mrs George F. Kollen.
could only touch the tips of our Schuilings regime as president of
himself as a possible triple-threat I a is Angeles,Calif, and
the formerly stationed at the Smyrna
and
Mrs. Lewi* De Kleine Sunvice
president
of
the
txiard.
preman for next season as he did medical detachment in Dalharl. air base, Nashville, Tenn , are father, seaman second class in the sided in the absence of President fingers around an ancient syca- the county Sunday school associa- day evening.
navy, is overseas.
more. The most beautiful sugar
about 70 per cent of the punting, Tex, respectively. Bernard was spending a 10-day furlough with
Mrs. Clara Johnson of East Fred Beeuwkes. All other trustees maples grow on the heavy soils. tion. the organization became the The Forest Grove C. E. met with i
passing and running.
born in East SaugfituckMarch their mother. Mrs. George Hene- Eighth St., who has been con- were present.
leading association in Michigan. the local C. E. Sunday evening
Black Walnut and curled and
According
sports-writers 1. 1922. and attended the East veld of Virginia park. Lieut. Henewith J. H. Tigelaar, leader. Lewifl
Supt. Fell said the visit of the
fined to Holland hospital for the
from Benton Harbor, it was the I Saugatuckand Graafschap schools, veld is being transferred to the past ten days, is recovering satis- local group to investigatethe bird s eye maple and wild cherry
Vande Bunte of Holland Jang two
trees, all of great dimensions,
first game in which the Tigers H<' was drafted Jan. 6. 1943, air base at Salina. Kans., where factorily.
solas acompanied by hii aiatSTg
catechetical program in Grand
are plenty, and. in many parts
took to the air more than four or
al 1 amP How/e and Cam;) he will fly the B-29.
Miss Marian Vande BuntC.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer Haven has been delayed on sug- hemlocks of the most stalely pro(From Tuesday’sHenttnrl)
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Colen- and daughter, Viola, 29 East 16th gestion of Grand Haven Supt. E.
five times It seems Coach Care!- ^00<*
-’x
K^ing to Ixis
Mrs. Gerrit Redder submitted
I3
.
Portions. Wherever the land Is
Wesley Dykstra of Holland atton Rods of Benton Harbor was An«olp-‘i-1,0
rmplovod at the brander of Orange City, la , and St, left today to spend a few I! Babcock who suggested the sufficient]ycultna!ed thr whpa(
to an operation at Zeeland ix»* '
icndfd senicM at the Rrformrd i pMai la!t w„k WK,wldly.
expecting an opponent highly | Ohn^T ra.t plant tvcfoic entering son, Harold, and daughter, Fran weeks in Hamilton with the Rev. ' 1*1 he made a little later since „ spIandld rank grow th and church Sunday. He was a dinner I n,,^„i ____
serv ice.
cis. were recent guests of Rev. j and Mr*. N, Rozeboom's familv 'lie program just got underway in nch
p . .
Burial sendees for Chtrle* Pitt
keved for the Tigers’ running attur- Ruest of Mr. and Mrs. Peter KlynIhrman was horn in Fast Sau- and Mrs. \ rrmeer. Harold is a i while the latter couple is taking a October.
of Grand Rapids were h«ld lt«thi
tack and decided to pass to knock
nips of the best quality will be *tra.
gatuck Oct. 15. 192t).and also at- student at Western Theological | trjp |0 thc upper peninsula to visit
local cemetery Monday afternoon*
the life out of the Holland boys
abundant this vear, and probably Mr. aiTd Mrs. G. Morren of
tended the Fast Saugatuck and seminary and F>nneis attends | relatives.
A potluck dinner waa enjoy ad
from the start. However, it is
also Indian corn. The prospects of Kalamazoo were the guests of Mr.
Graafschap schools. He was in- Hope college. Pvt. Louis Van Dyk j Mrs. F.d Nyland of Montello
by members of the FYiendahlp dull : |
doubtful that the Dutchmen could
agriculture
are
full of hope and &nd Mrs. C. Wittengen for a few
ducted Aug. 25. 1942, and was at was a guest at the parsonage i park underwent an appendectomy
at the home of Mra. R. B. Stil*
promise. The heart of the people ' days.
have stopped the Black and San Antonio. Tex., before going Wednesday.
well last FYiday.
at Holland hospital Monday nigh!
(From TurMUy'a Hentinel)
rejoice*,amidst all their priva- Mrs. Marie Kamphuis of Iowa
Orange no matter what plan of to his present camp at Dalharl
The Western group of the aid 1 Her condition is as good as can
The Past Matrons club of thc tions. in the mercy of God. which 1 Waited Mr. and Mrs. H. StegeGerrit Vande Bunte, who hai
stragety they used as the Dutch He was emploved at Precision held a pot luck dinner in the
be expected.
< >. E. S. held its first meeting of
b.’cn In Butterworthhoapitil foL
has
given
them
such
a
goodly
huis
the
past
week.
defenders shyed awav from Tiger Parts before his enlistment.
church parlors Tuesday noon. I Lieut. A. Donald Leenhouts, son he club >ear at the White House,
Mr. and Mrs. Minard De Jonge lowing a leg amputation,ia now
runners on more than one occaEach member brought a guest. i of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouis. he home of Mrs. Irene Sheridan. land. and such great progress.
of
Grandville announce the birth being cared for at the homo oi
sion.
After the dinner a program, in ; plans to arrive in Holland Wed Hostesses were Mrs. Abbott DavMrs. Baker.
Blood
Plasma
Fund
to
of a 6J lb. baby girl on Friday.
Holland Benton Harbor
charge of Mrs. Arthur Van I.ooy- 1 nesday afternoon from Chicago on is, Mrs. Sheridan. Mrs. J. Slough, Afn. Hannah Potts Is
Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn brand!
Nov. 5. Both formerly lived in
engoed. was given. Mrs. Lindsay a furlough. He has completedh> Mrs. Charles Redebaugh. Sixteen
L E., Nysson, Forestena
Benefit from Party
and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar
Beaverdam.
Feted on 77th Birthday
L.T, Rinks, Sickles
A successful benefit party was Miller accompanied by Mrs. Van ! training course in aviation inter- were present. Officers were electMrs. Bert Zoet was in Grand were present at a potluck dinn«
Looyengoed offered a vocal solo. ception control at Orlando. Fla. ed as follows President. Mrs
Fourteen
friends and neighbor.*
LG . McClure. Ziemke
staged in the Woman » Lit era
,
..........
....... ... ..... .
,,
Rapids this past week for treat- I at the home of Mr. and Mr*. K,
(’. Groiers. Blanning
club Saturday night bv the Eliza- | •Mrs r70od0re Knoll ^gave a jrad- 1 Lieut. Leenhouts. and Mrv Lem- Fred J. Walz. vice president.Mrs.
in
Brummel
Zeeland Wednctdiy
ments.
mg and Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer houts, who has
~
r'*" 13th St.. Monwith her hus- Morgan Edgcomb; secretary, Mrs.
*10me'
^asl
R G., Hill, Semler
evening.
| both Schuyler Hamilton chapter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
sang a duet. Following the pro- ' hand in Florida, will spend hen- Harry Jackson; treasurer. Mrs. d«.v "fB’rnoon in observance of
R T., Van Dyke, pjesky
I Daughtersof the American Revoentertained the deacons and their
gram games were played with furlough with friends and relat- Winmfred McDonald; chaplain.
birthdav
; lution. Proceeds from the affair
R E., Folkcrt, Brown
w'j
W1VM nn Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harold Driscoll in charge.
Treated in Hospital
ives in Holland.
Mrs. Joseph
occurred Saturday. Mrs
will be used for the blood plasma
Q B , Allen. Chipper
On Wedncsdav evening Mr. and
Report
cards were handed out
The
American
Legion
auxil.arv
Mrs. Joseph Wilson spent sev-lp0,?r Holleman and Mrs. Manus
project ot»the societv Mrs. John
L.H , Kuipers. McPike
...
Mrs.
Shenvin
Hungerink.
Mr.
and
For Crash Injuries
J Mikula was general chairman at Lakeview school last week. The has been invited to attend 'hi1 era I days in Chihcago.
R H , Hulst. Ratter
,
IW'W**- JVolMn.. Jor Hu,*™*,. Mr. .nd Mr,.
Charles Sutton. 60, 5644 Ridg*
following pupils have a perfect Armistice day exercises in Holbithda,
Iftlm
were
reamed
b,
,
Tu|)erK0„
M„
and
„
of the event which attracted more
Mrs. Carl Walter. Ji . left WedFR, Harrington. Weatherley
Ave., Chicago, was treated In Holattendance for the first six weeks ' land High school Thursday mnrnthan 100 person*.
nesday to spend two week* with
Score by periods
°m jCn IW2- Mn*' Bowman and
Alfred sited Mr. land hospital FYiday night for
Dr U, ll„ Poll., and Pu. K,erelljand
Gprbrn Kuvor, o( Bor.
Assisting Miss Lida Rogers, In Mis* Lucile Doane's room. 1 mg. The organization is asked to her husband.
lacerationsof the lower right lef
Benton Har. 19
7 13 51 chapter regent, as ho*!* and hos- Clco Eastman. Rachel Kosler, An- meet in the school at Hi 3d a m.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Gilman Pott.*, boil) serving oversea.* cu|(,
and left knee cap, and other
(>
n
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Venenia expect to live in the Russell Eorce
tesses were Mr. and Mrs. Mikula. gehne Achterhof, Jacqueline MooGuests at the affair were Mes- 1 Mr and Mrs
Vereeke and
TouchdownsChipper 3. McPike Mr. and Mrs Mile* Haskett. Dr mey. Bob Dethmers and Jean Do of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. home tins winter while Mr. and dames John Van Zomercn. K. W. Mr and Mrs Jak(, Hop and Nnr. bruises,as the result of an auto
accident on Park road near th#
Forestena. Wcatherh." Sch- and Mrs F K. De Weese. Mr. and Free; m Mrs. Gertrude Graham's William Dekker and dauglrter. Mr* Force are in the south.
Koeppe Jennie Hoffman. G. J. man visited Mr*.
Hop and Campbell Boat Co.
w$rdt. Points after touchdown: Mrs. (1 (’. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. R room. Gladys Bouwman. Gordon Rose man,’ Lynn of route 2 spent
AIkhiI a dozen residents of Hekhuis. H. J. Luidens, Jacob | children of Zeeland Fndav rvenSutton was admitted at 8:10
De Pree, Jimmie Hilbink. Lois Sunday at the Harry Brock Sr. Saugatuck attended the PT A so- Geerhng.*, Nellie Jold?rsma. Fi. J j mg.
McPike, Semler. Forestena
(1 Bosch, and Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
p.m. to the hospitalwhere he .wat
Koeman, Carmen Seats. Paul Teu- home on route 3. Miss Christine.1 cial and bazaar at the Gibson Blekkink. Herman Brower,
Statistic*
BH i Baton.
_____
taken by thc Nibbelink-Notief -|
smk and Max Doolittle;in Mrs Broek also spent the week-end school Friday evening. Eighty- i Sywassink. Miss Henrietta WarnsFirst Down*
17 ! Both modern and square dancCare becomes its own cure when I ambulance. He expected to be ro»
Helen
Ooms
room.
Mary
Ellen with her brother.
211 mg were featured,with Mrs. RobYard* gained, rushing ....
five dollarswas cleared which vvill , huis and Miss Mary Kars.*en.
it drive* us to prayer.
I leased today.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Phillips ol go to pay thr expense of the hot1S (’rt Jones and Arthur Pngge wm- Bowman. Bobbie Lee Dirkse, BevNumber of passes
--------erly Moomey, Carroll Seats. Bob- Detroit are spending a* week with
23(| ning the prize in the waltz conlunch project this winter. Mrs.
Yards gained forward*
q te*t. Bridge was played in the by Paul Van Dyck, Roger Doo- Mr. and Mrs diaries Barnard on Huldah Roacli is the teacher of
F'otVards. intercepted bv
little. Willard Dyken*. Robert Northshore drive.
the school
() club house tearoom.Prizes went
Number of punts
Helmink. Juanita Van Dyck. RonScout ExecutiveDon F K.vgrr
()
to
Mrs.
Clarence
Jalving.
Mrs.
Gerald Rassmus*en vs as home
Avg. dis. of punts, yds ... 31
ald Hilbink.Trudie Van Lente nnd met with a group of bovs ,n St.
-- , James Ossewaarde,Paul Presscnfrom MichiganState college. East
Run-back of punts. _\ds.
Bobbie
Van
Wieren.
Francis de Sale* school Monday I Lansing, for the week-end with
,n tin and Frank Lievense.
Fumbles
Several service men visitedthc
relative to forming a Bov *cou' his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. RavRefreshmentswere served from
Dwn fumbles recovered
..... ..
" a table decoratedin red, white ,c-hool recently whtle they ,verejlr00p
mond Rassmussen the LightPenalties
home on furlough.They were Pvt.
h and blue.
shown. Louis Hohman and Fr. house station. A classmate. Wil\ ands lost, penalties .......
The monthly meeting 0f the Robert Bush, Pfc. Martin Kolc John M. Westdorp al*.. were ' liam Garter, accompanied him.
and Pvt. Louis Van Dyk,
chapter will be held Thursday at
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Lente.
3
p.m. m the home of Mrs. Ranspent the week-end in Detroit
Special
stamp
honoring
Albania
Plead Guilty to
who recently sold their house to
dall Bosch. 1% West Kith St. Aswhere they visited Mrs. Force's
Mr. and Mrs. N. Van Zyl moved in a series of overrun count ne*
I
Mstant
hostesses
will
he
Miss
Drunk Charges Here
brother. George Smalley.
wuit
on
sale
today
at
Holland
to 132 West 16th St., Saturday.
The Methodist W. S. C. S. will
John De Weerd, 58. 322 P;nr Laura Boyd. Mrs A T. Godfrey Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema post office. Postmaster Harrv
meet with Mrs Maurice Herbert
Ave.. and Valda A. Lewis. 33. 24'.’ ! an(1 'Vlrs'
1,Hnd
Cornelius
a'na A “***•
Vande Me. len'wnn HlU
and Rowpn «nd Sheryl spent Fr.- Kramer said. The stamp* arc of
at 1 30 p m.
°Peace,
«>>• ".<! Saturday with
par- 1 f-orn, dcnomi„..K.n,
Lasting
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atdrunk and disorderly charges
ents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Vande Mr and Mrs. Francis Foikert.
wood. a daughter. Nanev Jane, in
wlien arraigned before Municipal and a medley of patriotic air* will Bunte. in Forest
Middleville,Mich, announce th-be
played
by
Miss
Frieda
Grote
,St. Joseph hospital. Milwaukee
Judge Raymond L. Smith SaturA
missionary
meeting
will
be
birth
of
a
son
this
of Hope college.
morning in Mrv Atwood is the former Jane
day.
held in the church auditorium ) Holland hospital
i Brady of SaugatuckMrs. Brady'
Do Woord. a second offender.
Tuesday evening. Rev. H. E. Van |
farewell
Party honoi ng expects to go to Milwaukee next
wa.s assessedfine and cost.s of Douglas Church Will
Vranken. missionary to India will .George Schuiling. teacher.
Sunday for a few weeks visit with
$14.15 and Lewis was fined $5.
Tlie arrests were made separatolv Observe Anniversary
'’‘’.NlK'an^Mrs. John Beerens
Me”s K‘i1p the At w rod*. The child weighed
Friday night by local police at
Douglas. Nav. 11 Special i- The Falmouth and Miss Dorothv Ver- ^ 8 .° Tr,ni,y RpformPd ( h',!Ch 6i pounds.
River Ave. and Eighth St. and the Douglas Congregationalchurch meer of Chicago were week-endi R)m*l,t af 7 30
m the ehu h
two were lodged in jail overnight. will observe the Both anniversary guests of Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer. ‘)asf’m,’nL
US-Mexican Relations
Their names will be placed on Hol- of its organizationon Nov. 18 with
In celebrationof his recent
-------- --------land's black list.
Discussed at Club
a dinner, a get-together and a birthday anniversary. Edward M.
FYank Pettinga, 17. Byron program. Dr. Harold Skidmore Louwerse was lionor guest at a
Miss Katherine Post discussed
Center, paid fine ami costs superintendent of the Michigan party given in his home at Virinternational relations with parof $5 FYiday night when ar- Congregationalchurches will be I K‘nta Park by his sister, Mrs.
ticular emphasis on Mexico and
raigned before Judge Smith present and will deliver a message. Floyd O. Boerema. The guest list
J the United States, before memcharge of failure to A musical program has l>eon ar- ' included Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van
A holiday performance of the bers of the Yadnom club Monday
Michigan, a thousand miles
calls that move armies and speed
have his car under control. The ranged and a large number of Lente. Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Christmas portion of Handel * : night in the home of Miss Anna
charge was the result of an acci- members and friends of the church Meer of Holland, Mrs. Charles A 'The Messiah." will he presented | Boot. Miss Post gave a brief sur•way, his young wife is in the hoswar production,calls from sen ice
dent about three weeks ago on arc expected to attend.
Etchason of Grand Rapids, Adrian in Hope Memorial chapel underlay of relationsof the two counpital. Ever since he got excused
men to the folks back home — and
M-21 near Zeeland in which PetLouwerse. and Floyd Boerema. the auspices of Hope college on tries from the time of the War of
from drill he’s been waiting by the
tinga who was driving a car owned
many civilian social calls.
Lunch was served following the Friday, Dec. 10. it was announced Independence through the Civil
by Benjamin Kerkstra. Byron Frank Sparks Speaks
evenings entertainment,by the today by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of war. emphasizingthe period folpublic telephone— waiting to get a
So— patiently he waits. Waits and
Center, allegedlyhit the rear of a
hostess.
the college music faculty. The pro- lowing 1920 when Dwight Morrow
At Trinity Mens Club
call through to the doctor — hoping
car driven by Mrs. Robert Page of
looks
at his watch with a lump in
duction will he conducted by was ambassador to Mexico.
Grand Rapids who had slowed FYank Sparks, editor of the
to hear him say, MIt’s a boy, and
Touching
upon
conditions
behis throat. And finally he’ll have to
Flugene F. Heeler, director of indown because of car ahead of her. Grand Rapids Herald, addressed Joe Knoll Promoted
tween the countriesunder the
they’re both doing fine!”
strumentalmusic in Holland pubgo hack to his barracks — to go to
Both The Page and Kerkstra cars lo0 members and friends of the
ambassadorships of Josephus Danlic schools.
Trinity church Men's League at To Sergeant in
were damaged.
But
the
wires
are
crowded
with
bed, but not to sleep.
iels and George Messerschmidt.
their opening supper meeting I Jop Knoll, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nucleus of the oratorio chorus
the speaker closed by explaining
Monday night. He spoke on "Re- H. J. Knoll, route 4. has been will be the Hope college chapel
some of the effects of the present
Red Cross
Service
flectionsof an Editor" and gave promoted to the rank of sergeant choir which is under the direction
war on their relationship.
the characteristicsof the enemies in the army air forces. Upon his of Mrs, Snow, and the Holland
InttiMe Is Conducted
Miss Nina Daugherty,club presand the allies. Mr. Sparks was
If you want to do a good turn for soldiers and
from the air mechan- High school a cappella choir, Miss ident, presided.
- A R«d Cross home service in- introduced by E. P. Stephan.Ed- graduafion
sailors,leave the long distance lines clear for their
ics school at Sheppard field,Tex., Trixie Moore, director. An invistitute was conducted in the ward Van Eyck pronounced the
he was granted a ten-day fut* tation is being extended to adult
calls
in the evening between 7 and 10. That ia
Warm Friend tavern Monday byFilled in Holland
lough which he is spendingwith singers in the city who have sung
Mrs. Leah Gozer, home service Two accordion duets, "When
usually the only time they can telephone. And if
his wife and children. He will re- in ihc chorus in previous yejirs
Coort for Speeding
field director of the midwest area. you Get the Love of Jesus In Your
you
have a man of your own in the seryioei remem*
port to S^lt Lake City, Utah, for and are familiar with the score,
Mrs. John F. Donnelly is chair“Have a Little Talk
Miss Ahna Naber. 19, route 5.
further
training.
her
it's
better to let him call you. If you try to reach'
to meet for rehearsal Monday at paid fine and costs of $5 in
man of _ the local home service With Jesus were played by Marie
Before his transfer to Sheppard 7 p.m. in the college chapel. ReBazan
and
Evelyn
Vande
Lune.
committee.Local staff assistants
him by long distance, he’a often difficult to Ideate.
Municipal court Monday on a
field, Sgt. Knoll attended gunnery hearsals will be held each Monday
also at tended the all-day meeting. Dr J. R. Mulder give the benecharge of speeding 48 miles ah'
school * at Tyndal field, Fla., from 7 to 8 pin.
Luncheon was served at noon in diction. L. C. Dalman is president
hour Saturday on River Ave.
Bill
of the organzUtion.
where he won his wings; Previous
An outstanding quartet of solo- Marvin Koeman, 18, route 6, paid
the marine room.
to entering the service in Febru- ist* for the oratorio will be anA similar institute was to be A man is .not bad because he is
fine and costs of |5 Monday on a
ary, 1943, he was employed by nounced in the nejr future, it
charge of speeding40 miles per
ndMCted today Grand Haven, rich, nor good because he is iwor. Heidema Brpt.
was indicated today.
hour.
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Good
Old Days
In the

By Henry

(ieerlings

The

family is ihe oldest of our
ms 1 to lions, li goes back to the
very beginning. io the time when
God began to set the solitary in
groups Naturally it has been
identified with every' movement
that has come into being. The
family has been differently regarded in various parts of the
world, but it .still remains true
that no institutioncan rise higher
or fall lower than the family it1

»w Hom^ of fh*
Holland Clly Mr**
Publiaheil Every Thura-

day by the

Sentinel

PrintingCo. Office 5*-S6
Wwt Eighth atreet,Holland, Michigan.
Entered a* second claaa matter a'
the post office at Holland, Mich, un-

der the Act of t'ongfv-, March
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MOST AUTHORITIES
MADE Of IRM, THERE

fT f5

ARE OTHERS

MANY

which destroys the body is adultery which defiles it. The fourth

New* Item* olIC
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

commandment undertakes to
safeguard the home from the

The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingutiles* a proof of standpointof the children, but
«uch advertisementahall have been
obtained by advertiserand returned hr re the safeguard is primarily
by him In lime for correction with from the standpoint of the parauch errors or corrections noted ents. The infidelity of either husplainly thereon,and In such case If
any error so noted la not corrected, band or wife to the marriage conpublishers liabilityshall not exceed tract undermines the perpetuity
euch a proportion of thr entire
,
,
occupiedby Ihe error bear* lo the <ini‘ ' '1<‘ s(,h(l.i n y of the home,
whole apace occupiedby »uch adver- The sixth commandment,accord-
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W. A. BL'TEEK. Hualnejw Manager marriage bond. Next to murder
Telephone —

MJMIM

IT IS A BALL Of

Next to the sacredncss of life
itself is the sacredncss of the

Editor and Manager

OF THE

EARTH IS A SOLID
MASS KOO MILES IH

self.

3.

1879.

C. A.

iHf CORE

Herman De Vries. Jr., son
and Mrs. Herman IX.‘ Vries.
West Seventh St., was inducted

Corp.
7

army

into the U. S.

ON

Cards are out announcing the 1 Village Cedar Swamp. Twp.
marriageon Wednesday, March 1, Holland.
Emily Udell et al to Irene H.
of CorneliusKlaasen and Marie
Van Eyck.
Harding Pt. Lot 37 Macatawa
The Jenison homestead,owned Park Twp. Park.
by Lucius Jenison, situated about
Marie Witteveen to George V.
two miles from Jenisonville,burn- Brisbin & wf. Pt. Lot 7 Vanden
ed to the ground Tuesday after- Bosch's Subd. Lots 2. 3 & 4 & Pt.
noon. The fire was caused by a de5, 6 A 7. Blk. B Add. Holland.

WORSTED, COTTON, CELLULOSE,
SILK AND RAYON, PRODUCE A

DIFFERENT COLOR

of Mr.
1

DYES, USED

W EACH CASE

!!

Doc. 2. 1942.
1

He was

graduated from Holland
High school. Before his induction
ho was employed at General Motors in Grand Rapids IO \\,i.sUirn
in the Nethorland.-. I>t ti 1919.
and came to this eounlrv 22 >eat>
ago. He ls .statiomxl at Camp Cla,borne, Lit , and at pres. nt .- un
maneuvers.

{

Leslie L. Risto & wf. to Chester Van Tongeren & wf. NJ El
Lot 14 A. C. Van Raalte's Add.
Locals included in the Feb. 24
No. 2. Holland.
issue of the Ottawa County Times
Loral Walter Vink & wf. to
published in 1899 by M. G. MantWm.
B. Gardner & wf. Pt. NW1
ing were: A Coopenville man has
NEi Sec. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring
a copy of the first newspaper ever
printed in America,"The Boiton- Lake.
Frank J. Marsden & wf. to
News-Letter," of the date of April
17, 1704.— Grand Haven Tribune. James A. Brink et al Pt. SW frl i
Marriage licenseshave been is- Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park.
sued to John Jekel of Holland G. Marie Hamer to Frank P.
town and Maggie Van Eenenaam Fendt N 7/8 N4 NEi Sec. 31-6of Zeeland and to James Birk- 16 Twp. Port Sheldon.
head of Grand Haven and Minnie Harry J. Plaggemars <6 wf. to
Krause of Otsego.
John Bezon Wi NWi Sec. 1-5-16
The annual meeting of the Twp. Park.
Y. M. C. A. of Hope college was
Fidel Bell & wf. to Dick II.
held Tuesday evening. The officHamberg
wf. Lot 12 Maple
ers chosen were: President, A.
Drive Subd. Pt. SEi Sec. 18-5-15
Van Zante; vice-president, G. Twp. Holland.
Hondelink;secretary, J. Tania;
Henry P. Zwemer ft wf. to Ercorresponding secretary,J. Steunnest J. Hillman & wf. pt. EJ Lot
enberg; treasurer,S. Nettinga.

1-J, 1943

The Sanctity of the Home
fcxodus 20: 14: Matt hew JO; 2-12;
Mark 10: 3-12
I:

Booragaard * v\v Pt. Lot 7 & 8
Blk 21 Borck’s Mat No. 1 Grand
Haven Twp.

PHILIP STAPBUCK SWAIN,
DIED JAM. 13, 193b,
AT CRANFORD, N.J.. AT THE

fective flue. Loss is $1,700.

WHO

1

Gerrit Vanden Bos & wf. to
At a meeting of the city council
Amanda E. Haupt Lot H Blk. 6
of Grand Haven Tuesday, Feb. 21,
S. W. Add. Holland.
ACE Of 97, WAS ONE OF
Uactncnt.
mg to the way we number them.
it was unanimously carried to
Edward E. Adler & wf. to
EIGHT BROTHERS AND SISTERS
tekms <n hi use uiption .threatens, if we may believe regrant a franchise to the company
organized for the purpose of con- John Grissen & wf. pt. Lots 20
ALL OF WHOM LIVED TO BE
LIVED
fLZXT.
"Of <hvomi; ,l> us
10 ,K
structing an electric epad between & 21 Wabeke’s Add. Holland.
copy 5c. Subscription* payable in »,!- widespread violation, the most
f
MORE THAN 90... HIS
THREE YEARS IMPRISONED
Ralph Ratering& wf. to Henry
that city and Grand Rapids.
vance and win be promptlydiscon- sacred institutionsknown to man.
MOTHER LIVED TO BE
tlnued If not renewed
IN AN EIGHT-FOOT- LONG
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clements Thalen & wf. Lot 66 Me Brides
Subscriberswill confer a favor by for when the family falls to
99, AWD HIS FATHER
have left for Lake Odessa where Add. Holland.
reportingpromptly any Irregularity pieces there is little else that can
CUTOFF
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
in deltrery. Write or phone 3191.
Mr.
Clement will be engaged at
George D. Albers & wf. to HarWAS
KILLED
AT
THE
remain secure. It is one of the
On Thursday evening, Oct. 28.
By COLLAPSES OF THE ROOF /
his trade, that of carriage trim- vey Kalmink & wf. Lots 171. 172
AGE
OF
I)
briefest of the commandments, Mr. and Mrs Harold Havedink
mer. A farewell receptionwas Chippewa Resort Twp. Park.
Heart trouble
OAR VlCKERS/ELBOWHILL, PA
hut it is mighty in its influence and children. Mr. and Mrs. M
tendered the Clements Tuesday
Now that Hope college has a one way or the other.
WNU
Servici
Selmour Swots & wf. to Peter
i9oz- tyor.
Bruins and children and the Misses
evening by Mr. and Mrs. E. GlerWftun
QAtU
w-ar unit, the relation between
C.
Kooi & wf. Pt. SW frl i Sec.
Christ accepted the Old Testa- Martina and Cornelia Van Drunen
um.
servicemen and co-eds has be- ment as authoritativein its at tomb'd a farewell party at th-|
Henry J. Spyker and W. Jansen 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
Andy Peterson & wf. to Gor; .n •:> physin.in and surgeon to io- \ery likely Austin Harrington.
come of local concern. In many, teaching. He believed it. He lived home of J. K tverweg at Rusk
representing a '‘tram" construcdon
Peterson & wf. Lot 14 Blk
it. He taught it toothers. He 1 m h<>n<>r of Arthur Ovenvog. who] ffp l [(If) (J,
!ia
Rookus
Cook
and
R.
Dvkema
tion
company
of
Amsterdam,
were
many institutionsthroughout Am"mv more the Holland church- liavc been elected county road in the city Tuesday and closed a 15 Munroe & Harris Add. Grand
enlarged its meaning. He gave l('fI ,,m UlVk Thursday to enter
erica this irrepressibleattraction
.'V "Unwed their generosity yester- commissioners.
contract with the Buss Machine Haven.
between the sexes under abnormal His hearers to understand that smiC0,
A
deacon's
meeting
was
held
on
da> when lands for the flood suf- j Peter Smith, Leonard De Witt. ! company for' a Targe amounTof
Peter H. Van Ark & wf. to
conditions is causing a great deal there was something as evil as
Monday evening at the B. Martimo
Henry
Telgenhof & wf. Lot 20
the
outward
sinful
act,
and
that
of anxious thinking.
home.
........
.
«
Highland Park Add. Zeeland.
Thus Dr. Lee Vincent, dean of was the thought of evil. He went
Anna Lappenga c, al lo Allen
a Detroit school for girls, spoke
Bernard De Vries et ul SEi NEi
to her students,with an eye to the
men would lot their minds food ! Sau,rday wjth wlativ^ hOT/' ‘ • member.
h' Iped
by the donations dropped and in the election yesterday. Fol- Holland came down Saturday
servicemen at the University of on the suggestionof sin they
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold ink' 'h'' I’'1'’ 11 t>> the consist- ( m t.’ie collectionPlates yesterdayMowing is the result of the elcc- evening and spent a few days as and SEi NWi Sec. 36-6-16 Twp. *
Michigan: “You may think the would be guilty of sinful arts.
Port Sheldon.
Li'st of Milford, formerlv from j
•,nd ,n;'ir ulV(,s. be-, Ibo total amount contributed In lion: Mayor. James Cook alder- guests of H. A. Goodrich. A few
serviceman is kissing you goodHerman Van Den Bosch et al
In all probability there lay the here. a baby boy named ’llarold Ran a s'cr-' 1,1 ,h'“ S;"ur(la-V. AprU lh'' l»*‘<'pleof Holland so far is in man. Gerrit Veneklassen ’ alderfriends were invited Saturday
night but he is really kissing the chief difference between the
to Julius Bartels Ni NEi Sec. 10o. issue of the holland Daily Sen- j the neighborhoodof $1,500. This man. D. F. Boonstra alderman
evening, to meet them.— Fenngirl back home. . For the most teaching of the Scribes and phar6-15 Twp. Olive.
Miss Dorothy Flictstra from 1 ,lncl l’ubl'''h,'d ,n 1''13. One of
i'<’m appeared in the Mon- Hnery Bomvens; supervisor. Cor- ville Herald.
part such relationshipsarc only a isees on the one hand and of our
Ebba C. Barbina to Clifford B
Grand Rapids spent Sundav with 1 fea,ur("' ol ,h' l,rf*ramuas
•• AlJnl 7
1 tiehus Roosenraad.treasurer, JoA
"Calico
carnival”
was
the
stop-gap for loneliness and they
Lord on the other. It was the the family of Nick Elzing'a. .l™'m r,'ad h> H,'mani‘n Du Mez. A young men's progress! te dub hannes Mulder Attorney J. N. novel name given to a social eath- Hopkins A wf. Pt. Lot 8 Blk 37
should not be confusedwith the
act and not the thought that
On Monday Mr and Mrs
ua' ,'n,:,!,‘d "John ii'.1' ‘>rkTanizedat Gitchcl! Clark was elected lustioeof the cring at the home of Miss Rose Sec. 29-5-15 Holland
real thing,”
•’ "as exceed- 1 I he lollouing officers bate been peace to fill vacancy; constables.
bulked large in the minds of the Mulder and Lawrence moved to ' a?d(‘rslui'.
Ray Koetsier & wf. to Herman
Davidson Tuesday evening. Calico
That is the voice of common
leaders of that day. But to our Zeeland and on Tuesday Mr. and | mk’ly bumor,,u' al ,h*' sami' dl'cU'd . * res,dcrnt. Bert Boos. , Will, am Hieftje. John L. Huyser dresses,ties, and handkerchiefs Bos
L°Ls 123, 137 Blk 11
' sense. The danger may however
Mrs. G. Dalman moved into the
r',n ,!,r"u-' 't a note vice-preMdent.
Horace B. Hall ; and Johannes Elenhaas. The vote
Central Park Twp. Park.
be greatly overestimatedby the Lord the secrets of the* hearts are house vacated bv the Mulders of appreciation..! M: \ andersluisj s0‘ I0tary. Anthony Van Dume. on woman suffrageresulted as were the
The members of the consistoryI Dick De Vries & wf. to Louis
general public.In the first place, as importantas the outward phyMrs. G. Piers 'receivedword' las,
,,;wd:n‘‘‘1‘dlhis !^SU)rolr’
The name of follows Yes. 60; no 2%
of Central Avenue Christian Re- Datema A wf. Pt. N] NWi Sec.
the average co-ed is for the most sical act. To commit a sin thought
choir for the past is
the
club
is
The
’toung
Mens1
Washington.
Anril 8
Young
Uashington. April 8 Presidentformed church with their wives '23-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
part realisticabout such things. is the forerunnerof committing week that her bus tend, who has
Ihe following birth" uem re- Progressive Clay Pipe Club"
\Mlson today delivered his mes- pleasantlv
T
pleasantly surnrispd
surprisedthe pastor, Gerrit Van Lentc
Moreover,most of the young men it in deed. And our Lord looked been in service for about 18
A wf. to
months,
will be granted a medical' ?,rtv0,d ‘or >-,','la'''1a;ul vici.ni,>i: M‘ss Ina Ming. Miss Irene Van "a«e m person, the first time this the Rev. H. Van Hoogen last Friin the average ASTP unit are upon sin as so terriblein its conJames Kleinheksel A wf. Lot 1
day evening. They presented him ft Pt. Lot 2 Blk 1 Central Pari;
wholesome young men— the same sequences that He recommended
with a fine sofa.
Kind of young men that graduat- the most extreme measures to
n"urn ,wn,c
S
Twp, Park Lot 48 We Quo Naw
who completed then aH°On Tuesday and Wednesday, Bing park Twp. Park.
an din .s.s of tuo da>
ed from Holland high school last prevent it. We can afford to suf- Following
‘
"
‘ h , n
w.*nt ml.,
'^lrs B Brunnmk. B“ivuiu. „ girl; courses here in Februarv left this
Feb. 28 and March 1. the 12th anJune. They were carefully select- fer much rather than become the I Mrs. P. Standard wtm into a coma llo yIr_ an(,
John N. Danielson A wf. to
; Fridav afternoon
11’,''11'
N“‘>r- , morning for Kalamazoo to
.
nual convention of the Ottawa
ed and most of them are seriousJoseph
Meeuwsen A wf. pt. se;
county Sunday school association
ly trying to prepare themselves
NEi Sec. 19-5-14.
will be held at Spring Lake. G. J.
for officers’positions.Then also,
!
'
c'„.
Claude B. Worden A wf. to B.
Diekema will speak at the eventhe army sees to it that their
G. Bennett A wf. Lot 233 Leonard
;,lld Mr' C0|!(>ycr,,|urned to Holland Sata en' 0X' 'Special) ing session on Tuesday.
time is so well filled up that there ments of evil. It is not unusual! Qn^Fridav Oc, 29 ,h chikiren ‘ fj01' ,intl'na
Drrn.-(i, a j urday from Ann Arbor where he
‘\e outstandinglinrture*and
Within the past week marriage Gardens Twp. Tallmadge.
is not much time or opportunity for us to liken the faculties <>f of the locaf school "en toted i Hal- i
8'ir • 0 • r- 'ind
D;.k- delivered an address on ’The ‘‘ntvrtainnaentfeatures have teen licenses have been secured by
Henry Eelmen to John Brouwer
or energy for hell-raising. So the the mind to the members of the loween
Squire Fairbanks for Henry Jap- ft wf. E) SEI Sec. 17-6-15 Twp.
hazards are not as great as might
inga and Alida Overway, William Olive.
be imagined.
Nienhuis and Maggie Brouwer and
Jennie Vinkcmulder ot al to
But the 'fact remains that, hu- play when we resolve to do what
Mr'
***** | *'»<“»* Fern, ins.Hme. Big Rap- 1
l,afboen Daniel Vander Wege and Katie W. John Brouwer A wf. Ei SEI See.
man nature being what it is, there is right. The eye can sec evil and wmTor W»h ToTr
Schilstra.
is some dynamite in the situa- it can see good. With the same and Mrs. Quinton
17-6-15Twp. Olive.
, Krrmrrs'
J’!.l ' ins homo
'0r D°C' *’ m ,hc »>'*'«
Two years ago it was stated John W. Kuipors A wf. to Dirk
tion. For here is a large body of mind
think God’s j Mr.
and
Mrs.
R
Che>ne
have
the
teard
ot
dir.-c;..:-, of ,h,
Mr. and Mr., R. Ohovno
.......
...... .......... ......
Weldon
, that [win 1^2 w.rV kirn ^
Mr
boys and girls— at Hope or at any thoughts or the thoughts of Satan. | sold their farm to Mr. Brug-,e\er
orgm./.ii,.
S. Stegenga ft- wf. Ei NEi NWi
..i ttlio has liun "|x ndmg her aca- will show motion pictur. s and give 1 nnd *^rs- ^ red Helmers on West
other school that has a war unit
In not many instances were the S‘nk from
; 1889.
Sec. 36-6-15 Twp. olive.
13, h St. A daughter was bom at
on the campus. The civilianstu- Pharisees the friends of Jesus, i ^rKenneth Chevnc The Rene! "oc.- ix ()f m..i, V psilan
Julia 1. Luce to James S.
w ho
'hC
SOi“m°n
that time, but on Saturday last
dent body is made up largely of They often plotted to embarrass!"'10 *ive<l in the upstair."room- | church lui" hit uj*.n
Brown Pt. Ni Lot 2 Sec. H-8-16
twin
girls arrived.
girls. Throw into association with
move plan to
Him and to lead Him in a trap. of their parents homo, w
sp,„, swunm
The local contingent of the Twp. Spring Lake.
those, for the most part, boy-lcss
He had questioned their authority, back to Allendale.
he: ship of ai up to P'O I he
and Sunday at his home m this t.djtorso( Readers Digest will Michigan Society Sons of the ReAmanda Roseboom ct al to Ray
girls a large number of upstandOn Sunday the services m tli
and
they
were
displeased about
Koetsier A wf. Pt. Lot 7 Blk 26
volution
were
well
represented
at
ing young men and the two groups
.....
Indiana las,
''JrS
Reformed church wore conducted into n’cmb".;,
two
Holland.
are bound to show an interest in it. They brought up the matter of by Student James Baar from
„ v
Atfairs?"; on Fob. 10 when Dr. the meeting held at the Military
red. A Van Rv ! ,, br. n ,pj*.i,
Richard Prins et al lo Harry
•Mr, and,Mr5' Rlilorrol Jamos Sliclby Thomaa. cblof of op- club rooms Wednesday night in
each other. And not as groups but divorce,about which almost every T. S.. Holland. Has wife aecom- ed general of m,- R, (|, and
Grand Rapids. Toasts were re- Wm. Schippcrs A wf. Lot 23
as individuals.The way of a man conceivable opinion was held. No pniiicdhim and they were dinner Koopman is i ann. ,r..| a ..j
2,‘,pTn?PC
uml- ":ir production
,r0in
,n SI.
PolorsburRHa . arc ox- ''ra,ion-'
l)0.,nl wlll
Rc. sponded to by the following from De Witt Subd. Grand Haven.
with a maid has not changed matter what He might say on it. gu ."I." of Mrs. J. Lamar and Blue,,
this city: Dr. John Walter Beardsthey
would
challenge
Him.
Mark
Osie Hurry to Henry Casemier
much since the time when the
familv Next Sundav Rev W. t A hinluLy parv u
April
o 'IS C"'V
Y™r World;" Mart'h 9
Bible moralist wondered about it. informs us that ihe purpose tne Van d Hof from Holland is e\j>oet- ' honor o| M.-, .1, nn
whan Donald McGilK'nv.famous lee. president of the society,who ft w-f. pt. Blk 15 Munroe Howlett
R /-i
Mayor
Bosch
was
reelected
What happens after a few Pharisees had in a'k.ng the ques- t.(] to conduct the
commentator. will speak on spoke on 'The Winter at Valley ft Cutler Add. Grand Haven.las, evcn.ng Sa. u i" pi! mayor of Holland yesterdaybv a "World in the News." and on Forge.’’ John C. Post on “The
weeks when the novelty of the t*on was to mortilv and humiliate TI, • Ladies' Mi.-ionarvsoeictv' "Hii a n.c, umnrO.a
Dick G- Elzinga A wf. to Jennie
pluralityof 75 votes, begat, a
situation has worn off— if the exMarrt, 30 when Judge J. M. Brau- Winter Campaign of '76;" J. C. Vis Lots 45 A 46 De Jonge’s 2nd
; met on Wednesday afterntHm at, 51* and MrFrank
• "lory in the Tuesday, April 8. rsperiences in other places may be
<l*' Ixiv.s court judge in Chicago, Haddock on "Washington Under Add. Zeeland.
Whin (’hi."' referred the phar- the Hui/enga
who sp.-n! Ho- uin'.-r ,n FD:.'
•ue. Mr. Bosch polled 770 \oie>.
trusted— is that a few of the girls isces hack t" .Mo,. ,. ]|.- and ttiey On Wednesdav evening. Nov. 3. have W, M.m.. ,rid u.
will s|H*ak on "What ,ilx,ut war- Braddock." Dr. Beardslee was
Dick G. Elzinga A wf. to John
Fred Kamfcrbc-k polled » inlal of nm, voulhrelected vice-president;F. D. Hadwill lose their heads. Similarly a
were on common ground. In the Mr. and Mrs. W. Berghorst en- ",1> b'1"*1
Herman
Brunink A wf. Lot 48
t)9.). \ aupel came third in the
dock. secretary and John C. Post,
few of the service men. In a group
former vet'e w,- (•,i":l> gather tertamedtheir children and grand- June"
(.kl,;, - i
Dc
jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland.
rice
with
a
total of 413 and
historianof the society.Mr. Post
of a couple of hundred girls and a
that His (|uesi;oneiswere rvu ser- , children in honor ot Pvt. and Mrs. ),ir,*u*a>•'nn,vi :s ,;\ \
Angie F. Hawkins to j. Harold
Hansen, the Socialist candidate Mu$t Seal Yllle Cards for
was chosen as one of the delecouple of hundred young men
.
^
icus. They wa re only quibbling. John Colts, wtio l.'lt again on j 7he child;,:, md gr md, h.id; •i not far behind with a total vote
Hawkins Pt. Lot 31 A Lot 32
gates to the general society.
there are bound to be a few who
Thursday evening for Florala ,!tei 8,;‘*hered a, t!ie home l.i"! even,
f
Armed forces Uverseas
Longview plat Twp. Spring Lake.
do not understandwhat the real He saw that and He referred
sfiending a ten-<l.iy lurlougn in and !'1,, ’' ac,:- r of
The
following
aldermen
were
Posi master Harry Kramer lothem
to
the
common
sources
with
Hendrikjc P. Nederveld to Jaworld is like. They represent the
d eluir n Sund ,v "i n,, ,
elected yesterdav First ward. day announced that greeting
cob Heyboer A wf. pt. NEi SWi
danger spots in any such setup. which Hr and thev were lamihar.
Dick Marimk from >, Diw u | •,r'st'd I'-"1
V.-s' • Peter Prins. Progressive; second. cards for men in the armed forces
and Pt. SEi SW} See. 3-5-13 Twp.
The resulting heart troubles What thev probabiv expected called
on
Pctei
.Standard Tiuii-s- ;is iJr u.
\ ernon h. King. Socialist,third, ovciseasmust he mailed in sealJamesetown.
probably cannot be prevented. Him to do was ,o reler to d.llerdav
1 ^ur ,n'u’> •'H •
Tank t ongleion. Repuhliran:cd envelopes, postpaid first class.
There is comfort in the know- ent authoritieswhose opm.ons
Charles S. Scott et al to Gifi’eter Martinie is improving
Ihidden Gerr.t Ru'g.
ledge, however, that such cases were respected in tna; day, Bu'
ford W. De Fey tor a wf. Pt.
ter having his tonsilsremoved
^akk,'n- Bahanl n'. k.
'houi'1
hi' "’a"rd
are the exceptions. There is also He went them one hotter 11
sure
delivery
at remote APO
Gov't Lot 1 Sec. 20-5-15 Twp. HolHill, Progressive.
comfort in the thought that most told them to go hack to Mose" the Zeeland hospital last week | LoUl' S('hoon anf| M‘" l'1-'" I'
nations
all over Ihe world. He
Phill.p L. Hamel A wf. to Har- land.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ch
Me
Vander
! v'.ho a''{‘ an,'ndin8 >!'e l'n v
Following
is the official figure
of the young men in the war units and surely th-.. would not queson the saloon vote For ".items emphasized that all ('hr.stmas old Becrnmk A wf. Lot 10 Blk 6
Niles Hansen A wf. to Lena
Molen and children Irom Holland <,f1 •NlH l!lk,'in,a!Ann Ar|lur
in America’s colleges are gentletion anything nr had taught were Sunday sup|)er gueM." of Mr. ed to their homes m ,h;k
Visscher's Add. Holland.
Alberta Pt. SW frl i Sec. 4-5-16
1.090;
against
saloons
1,',m‘ls
m
,his
(‘oun,r>'
should
he
men.
night to "pend the.r "pr,n- \
They regarded h.:n a" the final and Mrs. H H \'and<-r Mol.-n.
Kate Rookus to George Schout Twp. Park.
By a vote of 1.439 to 618 the ma,lcd m Nov,‘m,)('rthis year,
tion.
human author. t>
&
wf. pt. Lots II A 12 Aling’s Effie Nieboer et al to Charles
people of Holland yesterday turnMr.
and
Mrs.
E
Po."! ma and
the church invites you
A party of tr.emP "u:p'. ed down the proposition of the A corruption of morals usually Add. Holland.
Moses did give perm,
Mulder A wf. pt. Wi NWi NEi
1 childrenIrom Hudsonvillesp n,
In describing the function of the
Mr. and Mi " .Me(*|,';;,m .u tn,
fair association asking that Hnl- follows a profanation of the Sab! Sundav evening wit!, Mr and .Mr>.
George Schout A wf. to James Sec. 32-5-15 Holland.
church, the Reverend John Ben- procure a bill ol divert, b.lt
home on Fa"? Sixth sir..': la-: l-md pay $10.00() fnr the old fair l,a,h Blackstone.
seems not ;,i nau' b.-t u nr B. Kuverv
M. Scheele A wf. Pt. Lots 11 A
Andrew Johnson
wf. to
nett says: The church is the vehinight in honor ol then 2ND, urd grounds.
'Die wceklv pr.iv.r me ting and
12 Aling's Add. Zeeland.
George
D.
Meengs
A
wf.
Lot 39
cle of Christian revelation.It is, original purjK "• <>[ c.otl p w.tding anmversarv.
Reports from various parts
Bet people know you are a live
the means of collectiveguidance. granted becau".- et Dir hanln.'"" eat'clnsm elassexwill Ix gm in tile
Angie
F.
Hawkins
to
Jay
R. Roosenraad's Supr. Plat No. 1
N K. Prince i" the late", \<
the county today showed that "lrp and 'bey won't step on you.
It is the fellowship that sustains of nil'n > Mf -.r," When Dm race Reformd ehurch on h'r:d<iy v nHawkins A wf. Pt. Lot 31 Plat Zeeland
the individual.It is a means of "'>H nu, have the beM tm_, are mg.
of Longview Twp. Spring Lake.
Charles Esther A wf. to Loyd
Mrs. II \\ ol be r." and children
cooperation. It is the force that fK’*'nu Med !<» have the see.. ml
wf. Lot 15 Laug's
John Geerlings& wf. to John Ruster
spent a day recently with lel.itive.
stands against the power of the! best.
Franzburg Pt. Lots 19 & 20 Blk Assessors Plat No. 2. Coopslate. One's greatest contribution;All through -he Bible Die in- .n Grand Rap ds.
ers ville,
B Bosman's Add. Holland.
to society is the building of the portancoand the divine sand u,:
Wm. E. Dunn A wf. to John Anna Holkeboer to Arie Buurchurch. So why no, accept the m- of marriage are recognized North Blendon
Arendshorst& wf. Lot 8 Supervi- man A wf. Lot 11 McBride's Add.
Sund
and 80 10 church noxM Other ,,es an not to stand m
sors Plat No. 9 Eagle Crest Park Holland.
Dies
Suddenly
of Stroke
the way of us fullillmeni and
Twp. Park.
Lewis A. Holley ft wf. to Bert
North Blendon. Nov. 11 Special)
J
complete real. za, nm. The sohdarJohn Arendshorst A wf. to Wm. J. Huizenga ft wf. Lot 7 Blk E
- Mrs. Harry Dne.senga. 53. died
linvcr Is loiared
y of the fanuiv e of the utmu.'i
E. Dunn & wf. Lot 8 Blk 7 West Add. Holland.
at 11:30 a.m Salurdav lollovvmg
James Bale et al to Peter RobVisscher Add. Holland.
a
stroke
suffered
earlier
in
the
Car Crash*. Into
|in',”r,anci';
Binder Mulder to Simon Knoper era et al Lot 24 Munroe Park
morning.
Sheriff's officers has disclos& wf. Pt. SEi Sec. 23-7-14 Twp. Add. Grand Haven.
Surviving are the husband, five
ed the details of an accident Valuable Rings Lost
NOVEMBER
Allendale.
Grace Van Lente to Benj. Bal•sons. Peter John. Henrv, Francis
Friday night on Park road in
S-Columbuslands In Spain
On
Train
Are
Sought
and
Gerald;
five
daughters.
Mrs.
John
Y.
Huizenga
et al to John dus ft wf. pt. Lot 7 Blk C West’i
Which Charles D. Sutton. 60, a
In chains, 1500.
Aid of Toledo. ()., police and John Sail, Mrs. Lee Overway, MarZwiers A wf. pt. Ei Lot 3 Blk 43 Add. Holland.
.federal inspector of Chicago, rerailway officials has been sought j garet Harriet and Joyce; 17 grandWm. Westrate ft wf. to H.
Orig.
Plat Holland.
J-lUpubllcof Panama
ceived Injuriesand was treated in
in a hunt to recover two rings | children: three sisters and three
recognizedby the United
George Schout & wf. to Dick E. Donald Hootman et al Wi SWJ
Holland hospital.
States, 1903
valued at $1,500 which were left brothers.
Walters & wf. pt. Lots 11 & 12 SWi Sec. 1 NEi SEi Ei SEi
According to the officers,the in the rest room of, a train
--------SEi Sec. 2 Ei'NWi SEi Sec. 2-57—
American
troop*, enter Alifig’s Add. Zeeland.
car driven .east by Sutton left Toledo by Mrs. Harold Van Ton- 1 TWO ARE FINED
Sedan, 1911
16 Twp. Park.
Howard
Wabeke
to
George
the highway at the driveway of geren, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. i Grandville,Nov. 11 (Special)—
**0°*>i
Peter H. Van Ark ft wf. to
Schout
&
wf.
pt.
si
Lot
6
Aling's
the Campbell Boat Co. and travel- J. H. Pet ter of Holland. Pvt. and Peter Dykema. 18. and Edward
-l-Montcmaadmittedto the
George Moomey ft wf. Lot 326
Add.
Zeeland.
Union, 1889.
ed on the north side’ of the high- Mrs. Van Tongeren were en route Vander Bio, 23, of Holland pleaded
James W. Oakes & wf. to Reva Diekema Homestead Add. Twp.
way dragging its brakes for 55 to Granville, O., after spending a guilty to a charge of speeding
^
-9-Firit .edition of Boston, G. Taylor Pt. Lots 17 & 18 Blk
week-end
here.
Pvt.
Van
Tongeruntil It hit a telephone pole,
when arraigned b3fore Justice
Mas:., "Post" issued, 4 Hopkins’Add, Grand Haven.
i® impact caused the. car. to en, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Carl BosworUi here Saturday, and
John Kaat & wf. to John A. . Cream ffill always come to the
back half way onto the Van Tongeren of Holland, is train- cadi was fined $10 and cdurt costs.
ing as a marine at Granville.
flO-Philadelphla
Centennial
Vanden Bosch Pt Lot 18 Blk 1 top even in a common basin.
The two were charged with trait. Sutton was treated in
expositiondoses; 9,789,*
Keppel’s Add. Zeeland.
veling 80 miles' an hour on motorfollan^ hospital for lacerations
Wiseman fs usually one who
392tisiton,1876.
The heights are reached by a cycles through Grandville last
NeUa EUerbroek to Dick Costtod .wai released Sat* dimbr^peonle slide down but not
Dayj'Washlng* ing ft wf. Lot 7 Blk 6 S. W. Adi
month, according to Chief.' of
r tonadml1
tteo to Union,
HoUand.
Grandville
police
Petjf
Rinkevich.
• ,,
1889,;.
. Wm. F. Long ft wf. to Edward
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James Heerspink. 229 West 18th
St., rcroof house. $175; George
Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

twenty Thousand

Hr C. Van

Community Service Part

of

11. 1943

Horizon Club Program

Short, Upswept

Appledorn. 219

West 19th St. reroof house. $185;

Total for October

Muss Gertrude Rayner, owner

New Houses and

Forty-four applications for
buildmK permits tiled with City
Clerk Oscar Petersonin October
amounted to $^0,595, or .$3,878
more than the September total of
$16,717 which represented 59 applications.

re.staurant.

Henry Bos, 334 Central A\e..
new cupboards and change windows in kitchen. $200; Bernard

practibilily and comfort in these
busy war times.
Short hair styles are worn b>
women m the .sendeeand are moat
practical lor wom.'n In defense
plants and other busy women.
The upswept hair styles are
adaptable to women of all ages

!

W assmk. contractor

Albert Ver Book. 268 Fast
Eighth St . tear down barn, rebuild single garage with small
chicken coop attached. 14 by 22
feet. $140; Ben Wassink,contrac-

and many t>|>e.v Smart, upswept
hair styles with a tailored look
may (> arranges! lor the women
in industry or buslneas. softer
styles for older women and many

The October total was swelled tor.
applications lor four new
B. J Dalman. 51 West 19th St
bouses callingfor an expenditure glass in front porch, $140; Ed De
of $14,600 This brings to a Pree. contractor
total of 2'J the new houses in
William Vander Schel. 251

by

.

different individuallystyled coiffures are planned for those who
want an esp-ciallysmart or different hair .sty le
Miss Rayner is assisted in her

Holland so far this year

West 11th St , reroof bakery
majority of applications. building, $234. Holland Ready
16. were for new roofs or roof Roof Co., contractor
P repairsamounting to $2,379. Seven
Martin Vander Bic 133 Wes:
applicationsfor exterior improve- 16th St . reroof house, $106.
ments amounted to $775 and two Holland Ready Roof c° . conThe

#«..

1%

River Ave., Is reg-

ular family night every Thursday.

in

tractor.

Sixteen Roof Repairs

One of the feature* of tf*

vice offered by the Mary Jane

Shoppe for the past ton years, sug*
g'Ms the new .short haircuts and
upswept hairstylesfor the utmost

;

•

Special Services

and manager of the Yc Beauty

,

Applications Include

n •in

Styles Practical

Michael W’lodarczyk. 20 North
River Ave, build chicken coop. 8i
by J2 feet. $100; self, contractor.
John De Mots. 399 Maple Ave..
enclose front porch with glass.
$125; Warner De Lecuw, con-

Building Permits

the Mary Jane Offers

Stars and Stripes

George Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.

Four

semrtg Under

work by Miss Margaret Miersmn
and Mrs Dora Hoover. The Ye.
which has been located at 30 Last

Besides this special feature, coun-

ter service. tabDs. booth* and
short order service are offered.
Also featured are Victory food*

on government

list* including

poultry. Special rates are offered
for children.
The Mary Jane has been owned
and operand by Mr. and Mr*.
Thomas J. Sanger since 1935. At
that time the restaurant wa* located at 186 River Ave. In November of 1940 the restaurant wa*
moved to its new location and
the building completely remodeled
ami redecorated.
Hours now in effect at the resMotor Machlnl*t Mate Second
taurant ar.1 from 11 am to 2 p.m.
Cla*» John L Weisner, son of O.J.
and from 5 to 8 p.m. daily.
Weisner of Lugers road, enlisted

__

I

Eighth St. for the past three years.
in the n.vy Snpt. 5, 194J Ik was Crfln(/ Haven Girl 1$
Is one of the most modern and upto-date beauty saloas in Holland. bom in East Lansing Jan. 2o
All equipment is complet'ly mod- 1924. and attended grade school Engaged to Navy
Grand Haven. Nov. 11 (Special)
; ern and a full line of suppliesof all
in Brookings. S. D. He graduated
- Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin H. Ro*1 kinds is now on hand
from high school in Charles Oty,

|

applicationsfor interior improve- tractor
ments totaled $365 Four applica- James Vande W'ege. 253 W.^t
tions for chicken coops uere esti- 20th St., reroof house. $KL’ Holmated at $405
land Ready F{oof Co. eontractor

Man

Cue applications for new gar- John Bymoer 15 Fast 12th S'
ages or garage improvements asbestos sidings on house. $197
amounted to $631 and six com- Holland Ready Roof Co, civ.-

ema. 188 North Shore

,

drive,

la. and attendedsummer school Spring Lake, announcethe engageEnsign Ekdal Buys in
i two years at Am.’s, la., where he
ment of their daughter, Bette, to
mimal applications, mainly for raetor.
studied mechanical englnc.’ring. John H. Bultoma,Mo. M. M. *ecLocal Horizon club girls assist with the making of surgical dressing*
Training at Princeton
new roofs, brought an estimate of
Tlie family moved to Holland In ond class, of the United State*
at Holland hospital ns part of their community serviceprogram. In
$1 44b
Md Vue pr'vident; Mrs A Dog- j Knsign F.kdal Buys of Grand August. 1941. He received his navy, son of Rev. and Mr*. Henry
the above group are members of the sophomore Horizon club at work
Thirteen applicationswere filed Survey Shows 60 Per Cent
under the supervisionof Miss Rena Boven, hospitalsuperintendent. g-: -eeond vice-president.Mrs. J. Rapids, former Hope college foot- boot training at Great Lakes, 111, Bultoma, 1165 Terrace St., BuiA
last week at the clerk's office
Seated,left to right, are Mrs H J. Thomas, Jr., club advisor. Shirley
>••
ia. in. secretary; Mrs C. Mooihall, basketballand track star, and attended school at Navy Pi?r. kegon. No date ha* been set lor
Of Farms Need Limestone
Nienhuis Eisbeth Johnson. Prudence Haskin, iPolly Pas, Betty
amounting to $2,124. a decrease ot
I'M 'in er Mrs !•. Diekema. as-|n(nv js mking his naval indoctri- Chicago, until May. 1943, after the wedding.
Hams. VirginiaDekker. Jerne Bosch. Lol* Schoon, Nina Van Eyck.
Grand Haven. Nov 11 Special!
$6(>63 from the preuous week's
'’ant v-cretary; and Mi’s, ti n;,i,on course at Princeton uni- which be was sent to New London
Dorothy Van Ar<. Peggy French and Sally Brower. In the background
L- R Arnold, agriculturalagent,
Dvldiuu'. assistant treasurer versity
tou! of Vvl87 which also reprefor submarine training. He comare Mrs L. F. Reed. .Camp Fire executive lecretaryand Miss Boven.
Entertain Relatives on
Is in receiptof a table indicating
sented 13 permits.
While
at
nope
college,he won pleted his course there Aug. 23
the approximateneeds for liming
The apnlications follow
and was then assigned to a ship Wedding Anniversary
I
ln^devotions.
|fln<i
^ ant*cr \’elde medal for the
materials in all counties of Michit. i.oiiioo/e led ^in
Ralph Fik. 276 West ]7th St.
^ outstanding student m campus stationed in San Francisco. Calif. In observance of their 40th wedgan This data i* the result of
Si
ci d muMO was turnished
At present he is attending a sub‘model kitchen. $185. Branderstudies made by different
Mi" Sh.rlev Kimball,who sang activit.es.scholarship and athle- marine school for a special group ding anniversary, Mr. and Mr*.
horst and Nyland. contractors.
Ralph Vos, 22 East Ninth St., en! tics. At Central high school in
and the survey shows that 60 per
(‘.ilv it v She was acompamed by
of men who are picked after pass- tertained their childrenand grandCarl Seif. ?04 West 12th St., cent of the farm land in this
Grand
Rapids
he
was
all-city
M.- Ruisard
ing special physical, mental and dren at a dinner November 3 In
reroof house. $175. self, contrac- county requires an application of
Hostesses fur the afternoon in-|lac^0an^ Hoik1 was all-MIAA psychological tests.
tor
the Welcome Inn at Fillmore.
at least two tons of limestone per
'To lx- 'more than conquerors I ent from seven local churches dialed Mrs .1 Van Tatenhove, | lack*c and co-captain in football.
Guests were Mr. and Mr*. Alacre Over 60.000 tons are needed
MrG.
Tvsse
Mrs
I).
Wiersema
At
college
he
broke
the
indoor
thiougti th-- love of (,od m ('hrist i The stale atteniliiiu
banner.
People with treasures in heaven bert Vos and. Ronald Allen, Mr.
'on this type land. Arnold said
and
Mis
I-'. \'an
Iircord
in the shot put
are likely to go into a more com:s '
1 "l
<m> j v.fuh wav
i n i > the Holland
Erom this survey Arnold said
He was a member of Pi Kappa mendable business than fault- and Mrs. Alfred Hossink and A**
in.' It* v Rn h ini un.oii ,r th> com rtion m June
len Jay and Roger Sherwln.
265.000 tons of lime should he
Delta honorary forensic society finding.
Oiulei shiv s it
rst iirvon vvaw awauDii to Tnnd Re.ormcd ‘ PflSf Nnhlfi Grand'
applied as an initial application
and of Blue Key He was on the
BERN DETERS
( bri.'tian l-.ndeavoi meeting of the, chureh for having the largestnumJ and would suffice for a number of
year Monday night in Third R - her of representativespre'ent.
college debate team. Later he ntA wi*e man never has time for
MARTIN DIEKEMA
Elect
New
Oflicers
years. Arnold also sail farmers
formed enurcli
tended University of Michigan
the buiine** of others, but he does
Include MILK
All Work Guaranteed
The Past Noble Grand club
------- **—
’are quite conscious of the need
"Only hy transform. ng the negreceiving
hav*
for
their
need*.
Mrutha Rebckah lodge met Thurs- I aw sch°o1 and hefoi'p receiving
of .soil for marl or limestone.
StudebaUer-Packard-DeSoto
ative into the [Kivilive hv redeem- Junior League Plans
in your
dav mght in the home of Mrs. hls commission was employed at
Plymouth
ing that vvhaii we have oviMVoni '. Seri€S of D(lflC€S
'
Ed.th
Moomy.
17
West
Seventh
m'cstmrnt
fu-m
in
Grand
RapFOR
YOUR
36 Wett 16th St. (corner River) | Character is the only thing
Victory Lunch!
can we lw niote tliaii eonquerors',
m the conof UilOVIOg
daming Sl ......
• U|,h 12 present. .......
Mrs. vCora
l(ls ......
He was: —
an ...
elder
PH-ONE 3516
(J I
1 1Plans
IOU.1 KM
lor o
a ser.e.w
Ml .e> ,)|
W.
........
: about a human being that is fire
•
i I V
<•
> t\f
n
jxiilic.wto be arranged on
'*'as elected president dur- Isistoryof Hope Reformed church
proof.
and
War worktr* mutt etlck on the
'
, dav nig.it.'<lu;.ng the winter as
'he business session. Other of- in Grand Rapids and was affili*
Job. And ono way to «tay there le
of the New 'DMamept vvere writto keep woli by drinking a pint
entortainmnt for local ASTI luei' elected were Mrs. Mclv a ted w ith the Home Front political
ten on a militant not1', a not
of milk every day.
Iraiives.have 1 cn announced In Urowle. ,ce president. Mrs. Grace group
/
which empha.'i/es the ovvrcomMrs. Bujs and their son are
the Junior Welfare league. Th Thompson,
mg of op|xi.sit ,on> wMhout an'l
CONSUMERS DAIRY
first m t.'.e serii-' wdl Iv held
'he business meeting remaining in Grand Rapids,
fightings w ith n and vvlndt t, II'
BINJ. 6PEET, Prop.
Saturday Horn 8 to 12 p.m in 'bric tables ol 500 were in play
again and again how man can lxthe Warm Friend tavern with sev- Kid pr./e Went to Mrs Ruse
136 W 27th
Phene 9171
triumphant m tiv. hu.Mne" of
Grace Church Mens
eral members of the Junior Lea- K' tihum and second prize to Mrs.
liv ing "
O'ou le
gue and tiiv-ir husbands semng a'
Club Has Meeting
le u> d as an . \arnple o| one
The December meeting will be
chaperones.
A
numb
r
of voung
Lubrication — Simonizing
The men of Grace church were
Lubrication
Accesaories w ho knew how to l,ve v ictoriousl)
woiiM'n have lx an extended invit- a ’hrist mas party with members
Ro'iktI Imtii' Stevenson. Althougii
addressed Thursday evening by
Washing
Tire Service
Battery Service
having
a
ten
cent
gift
exchange.
ation.' to the party.
in prxir In a Hi. Sicvenson leatned1
.. ..... ........... .. . (U1U lu|i George Wright of the OttawaPreatone Anti-Freeze
Mrs. John F Donnelly and Mrs Mrs Josephine Bender and Mrs
HOLLAND READY R00FIR6
to
accept
"lil<
>
>
cond
best
and
MEENGS
Martha
Vander Hill assisted the '^*f‘Kan Council of the Boy Scouts
Fllntkote Product*
lo e Mh- ,i spir.t of v ictorv James Botcr ar* co-ciiairnu n ol
PRINS SERVICE
»( America,and voti'd to continue
SERVICE
allair. w.uch is made |>ossii,h
8th and Columbia
into hi' w pit ng'
--io sponsor the local Sea Scout
River at
Phone 9121
through the courtesv o! the W
\ o! i) .iriii pia o mu.' e plav-xii
- TEXACO PRODUCTS
program. Warren
Merriam.
ern
Machine
Tool
works
A
In Jett rev Uie;>um ami Miss
I’pcr Of the local organization.
firm will sjxm'or each p.,r.v
A Victory Paint Job For
^
••§ •••••••••••• 99##99t99#9#9^
(n'rtrude Ma.i.-scnpreivderl l.ie
Mso sfxjke to the Men's club. The
sorv aei'. aft. : wtueli Dellx
l Win- fr sitmi'ntswill lx servevl hv j
Let ue reupholeter your Chair*
(Fran, frld., . .Srntlnrl) ,lub H„.,od Me„rJ wmilnl sla.
The Duration
d«r Ha.*r uno pi'cs^led. g.iv - the, lor Le.igue members.
I. l, n<l
W, M„„d»v|lcr cha,.les sllgll. ,nd Gcorgp
and Couches — A complete line
nail to worship A short song sernavv was present
of fine Fabrics for your atlsctlon
'
1
S
"av)
Copeland,preudent ol (hr men.
vice, featuring ('hri'tian Kndeavor Group Enjoys Hay-Ride,
ed with a Bible at the afternoon
F. B. Kamraeraad
RENOVATING A RECOVERING
club, as delegates to the convenFor Every Occasion
'•ongs ami ehoruse.
l,v| |)\
service Sumlav.
iion
of
diocesan
men
to
take
place
COTTON MATTRESSES
Wiei'iim w th M.-s M.-.i'Sen at Hunt at Keewano Stables
PAINTER-DECORATOR
Second c!a.'.s .seama.iand Mrs at Si Marks cathedral. Grand
the piano
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
REBUILDING INNER SPRING
A hay-rideparty was enjovrd Wihard Van llarn are ‘the par n*s
' ^
^
Photo Finishing
Dealer In Wallpaper
Intermediatenf a son. Willard Lee hoL
n,.; |Hapids. on Nov. 17. I Ians were
Devotioi,'vv k led b\ Huger by members of the Intermedia
MATTRESSES
born Oe;
Ra d;, and Vavne l.i rum n ollerixl ^ hiistianLndcavor soeietv of 28 Hi die /island hospital.Van made also for the corporate comWashing and Creating
‘We
Beautify
Home*
Inside
Framing
imunion of the men and boys of
First Reformed eliurch P'r.d.,\ Harn who >- w.th the f S
the piavei Spen.il mu.'.c was tin
and Outside"
ULsIuai hv Mix' Ruth Ann I’op- night. Following the nde the at Camp Waid. Farragut kir'ii i'hr ,’ari'sh' and communion l)reakUPHOLSTERING CO.
group gathered at the Keew.mo horn
luvni • on
fHst, on Sunday. Nov. 28.
|x n. woo .'.mg Keep l^iokmg t p
429 College Ave. Phone 2810
j
AUTO SALES |
Mi." slal|les which are on the WittrSh'
w.i'
accompanied
hv
Rev II. hik.se and the eld’rs
78 E. 8th
Phone 2167
GIFT SHOP Manan \ ande Bunle.
veen property on route 4 for a
: 8-16 W 7th
Phone 2761 •
nave ix'gun house visiialion
10 E. 8th
Phone 2230
\iolm and piano mu.'.c seleettxil'ia^cn8er hunt. Winners in hi
Mr and Mrs. H. Alb’mia and Allegan Brother! Begin
reading.'in Mi.' Mai v Jane Mill- hunt w oro Mar>' Janp Rorr- I><'1
Grant Geers were dismissed as Termi lor Draft Evasion
dcr and the Miiging ol Nearer M\ las Lemmen and Ronald C’oito
memlK'r.s full communion lo the; Chicago, Nov. 11-Robert and
God to Th<v in Mix' Ropp n fea- Games were played and luni
’’eformed and Hudson- Raymond Jasinski. farmer broservi d.
tured tfte i lo.'iag moment.' The
v .1^ Re.ornn d churches. rcs;>ecthers of Allegan. Mich., surrenderRev. H. \ .Tmeer ol t'eii’ral Bark
'
t
,
,
,
«'d to the United States marshal
Relormed ehuirli p: onoune «| the Mr. and Mrs. Brandt
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Following the m
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ice 2"-minute

conferenceixrnxL' we: • led hv
t.ie union eha n - n alt. r winch
Hie .'octal bout w.,' in charge o(
M S' \ ande Bunle and R.t> Mooi
(’hn.'l nan Kndeavor i> were pre-
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ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY
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jIDEAL DRY CLEANERS
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Service"
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VIUlORY SERVICE
Win* Confidence of Our
Customer*
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SERVICE
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ol Mission
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car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun IP* become a itrlctly buainet* propositionto have ua recondition It for top performance.

1

We Are
Make Your Car Look

j-

•
>feg
“WEDDING DECORATION—

VITA-FIER

SIMPLY PERFECT'

A Vitamin “TRIPLE'’ That Gives
Poultry. Feed a “BOOST". Helps
to Grow Feathers and Produce
Eggs. VITA-FIER I* Farm-Teated, Uniform A Fully Guaranteed.
Economicaltoo, 5 lbs- for $2.00
wifi fortify 500 pound* of feed.
Try this 3-8tar Vitamin Fortifier

—
Holland, Mkhigan

V

STORAGE

MOVING
PACKING

---

:

SHIPPING

MOTHPROOFING
70 W. 8th

Ask Us About

G. Cook

It

Company
‘

8734

>

prov*d by teat to b*

85%

i*

GUARANTEED

ible.

Simple and easy to feed.

ARTZ COAL
275 E. 8th

Sc

St-

COAL

FEED CO.
Phone 3017

I

!

•

211 Central

FLOWER SHOP

.

238 River Ave.

V- Phono 64M

CLOSING OUT

Phone 7242 2

• Cranberry,

NURSERY

hla leave
exciting!Beauty
bullda moral*.

Try Our New
- Permanent’

SHADE

—

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig

ft

Open evening* to war worker*
by appointment

I0)ft

Ifthl*. .

Phone >40

Oak

# Stoker Coal

TREES

PHONE

yourself —

3711

LEMMER

Nelis Nursery

COAL CO.

PHONE 3663

SALES BOOKS

A RU-BER-OID ROOF
is

WIZ AUTOGRAPHIC
REGISTERS

smart investment

a

It immediately intrcascsthe

SPEEDISETS end

value of your

CONTINUOUS FORMS

Wave

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

White

Book Co.

REDIFORM PRODUCTS
Make

,

3rd Vein.

.

'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.a*

blooms.

EBEUNKS

Ave.

# Premium Pocahontas

Greatly Reduced Price*!

American Salei

Guaranteed Service

Phone 9893

digest-

for

PAINTING-

Hardly a day paaaea but that tome
young bride atop* in to thank ua for
the time and care we took in arranging the flower* for her wedding. If you're toon to be married,
atop in and take advantage of our
free advice and counael.There'* no
obligationinvolved and you’ll find
that we have a wide selectionof
lovely
.

—

106Rlv*rAv*.Telphont

Doea not contain filler. It

STOCK

Representatives

SL

DOG DIETS

New

HAAN MOTOR SALES

|

-

Manufacturers

BUMPING-

Telephone 2677

V

!

Like

Ave.

Fireproof Warehoute

'

4 l.

m

HOLLAND
MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
and Central

384 Central

Storage Co.

River

|77COlieG6 flV£- TEL 7133

MARION
LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

BAKE SHOP

&

|

Grand Haven. Nov 11 (Special), Try Our —
Def.-.ultjudgment
the
VICTORY SERVICE TODAY1
sion society of First Reform d amount of $225 has been awarded
church at a meeting held Thui'- Kdward Vander Yacht, route 4.
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
day afternoon in the chureh. Oth- Holland, and $275 m favor of his 9th at
Phone 2115
ers elected include Mrs. M Ru s- daughter Leona, against Mike
Fssenhurgof near Holland as the
testiltol an auto accident in
April. 1939 on North Shore drive.
Mis. Bastian Kruilhof wa> cirried president of the Women's M s-

BEND KOKOMO

TRIUMPH

^

|

son and daughieiand brother and
'istrr Staff Sgt. and Mrs. John
Vander Wal.

Mrs. B. Kruithol Named
Head

CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

MUNCIE ANDERSON
5th

—

^

^

!

(»

and Mrs. John Kammcraad.

581 State on M-40

INTERSTATE

and

•<>

LATEST

Rowena

MANNES SUPER

—

,

fiiends.

1

TEXACO PRODUCTS

BETWEEN HOLLAND

1

Entertain at Party
i»vl.s to make he- home for .He !,n1SOn son,cnceV on cAh*r*** of
Balancing Machines
Mr. and Mr' Bert Brand
winter mont; .' w.th h't daughter !fallin810 ropor, for ‘nduct.on.
They were convicted Oct. 6 by
tertamed Monday night in ihni Mrs Buev R
Let U* Protect Your Tire*!
liome, 260 Fast 1 Ith St . m honoi
M; and Mix Marvin Po'kc\ Meral
Judge Philip Sullivan who
Expert Service On All Cere
f '» f
~
____
of the former' falhei Kara
Wyoming Park visited their Kran,c(1a ?,n>’ un!l1 ,he brothers
Brandt, who observed
HOtii paren;.'. Mi and Mrs. J. H. Po.s- ruulfl complete certain work on
TerHaar Auto Co.
birthday anniversarv T
gues' Key.
their 40-acre farm They resided
of honor i' a retired tailroad
Pv I. Jerald Redder from a camp :n Chicago w hen they registered Your Bulck *nd Pontiac Dealer
plovc having worked nio't ot
n Wot Y.rgin.a i.' s(x*nd.ng his for selective service and deicriblife with the P. M railwav II.- .lurlougli w.th
|>ai -nts. Mr. md ed themselvesas Bible students
m g(M»d health
Mrs. H G Yruggink.and other opposed to killing
Guests present included Mr relative'and
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND
!
---Brandt .' wife. Mrs Brandi md
Mr.'. N \amler Wal and Mr.
his two daughters and son.'-m-law
and Mr.'. Henry Vander Wal ielt
Mr. and Mrs. (’ornelms Plakk- on Wcdm-Miav. Oct. 27. (or Oklaand Mr and Mrs Albert Van homa City, ukla . wliere th’y ex- Victory Service!
Dyke, and bis grandchildrenMr |x‘ct to spend a week unit their Today la the time to put your

LUBRICATION WASHING

COMMON CARRIERS

;

It..'

For Better Dry Cleaning
C a

|

•

ask your cooperation.

,

v

,

home; lives you

repair bilk for years to

pays you lifetime dividends

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
PRINTING HOUSE* INC.

It

Phone 232S
"Complete Printing Boom"

• East. 10th

come;

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.

SS Innl

Ml

it 5
mwwnw

ppppn

Phon*— Office 882^.
'6* '.m.,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Star of Bethlehem
In the annual electionof offic-

i

Masonic

OES

|

.

^

(From Saturday'sSentinel)
Miss Lauretta Biller has been
employed by the school board to
teach' the third and fourth grades
of the Saugatuck school. Miss
Knox, who formerlyhad to teach
four grades, now has the fifth and

'

1

i

Vandenberg; treasurer, Alberta

i

Simpson; conductress,Florence

sixth grades
Mrs. Bliss is home from Grand
Rapids (or a short time.

Hopkins; associate conductress,
Hazel Ericksen.
Appointive officers included:
chaplain, Abbir Ming; marshall,
Ruth Smith; organist. Clara MeClellan; Adah. Marjorie Van
Howe; Ruth, Mae Pierson, Esther.
Helen Padnos; Martha. Cora Hoff-

,

Two Accidents

ASTP Men

Students and

Saugatuck

j

Shashaguay; secretan, Mablc

11, 194S

Mixer at Hope Attracts

Mrs. Will Jerue of Evart has
moved into the Larson cottage.
Marjorieand Larry Symons of
Kalamazoo Nazareth academy
spent the week-end here with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Symons.

ers held Thursday in
__
hall Ethel Mams was named berVUlQ Under 1/16
worthy matron and Clifford Hop,
kins, patron, of Star of Bcthle OlfirS (ind OlfipeS
hem chapter, No. 40, Order of
Eastern Star. Other officers named were associate matron, lone
Bachellcr; assocaite patron, Chet

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

the vacancy of W. R. Hatch.

Named by

Officers

NEWS

on
Schedule at Junior High
Variety of Programs

in

Gty During Rain

r'

A

-

Two

Mrs. Burch is well known here land during th? rain Saturday
where she lived for a number of night, local poli<^ reported toyears prior to her moving to Cali- day.
fornia. She has made frequent reAt 9:40 p.m. at River Ave. and
turn visits while visitingBenton Third St., a truck of the KalamaHarbor relatives.Mr. Burch who zoo Truck line being driven south
came to Fennville many years ago on River Ave. by Bert Veldkamp,
when a very young man is one of 22. 255 Lincoln Ave.. collidedwith
Fennvtlles leading business men. I a car driVPn by John H Roerink.
first in the furniture and under- 7] ,-outf 4 who was traveling
taking business together,and after , UTst on niird Sl
front end

and college students were given
an opportunityto display their
talents was held in "Carnegie
Mess Hall" Saturday night as a
student mixer which attracted
about 250 students, faculty meml)ers and army cadets. f
Corp. John KleLs, former Hop?
student home on furlough from
army duties, led rousing group
singing to open the program with
Mae Vander Linden as accompan;... ••Diotni Dn^irtn* ---

series of interestingprograms

been arranged for home
rooms in Holland Junior high

Holland's Victory garden committee, today requested that gardeners remove their crops from the
city plots on East 16th St. and the
Zeeland road before the plots are
plowed Monday. Ho said there are
a few rows of carrots and other
vegetablesstill standing.
Postmaster Harry Kramer again
reminded local residents today to
mail Christmascards and parcels
in Novembor to case postal
rushes later. He urged persoas to
mark holiday packages "Do not
open until Christmas."
John H. Vandc Water was ek*ct-

accidents occurred in Hol- have

^

ha^cnnHniied0

school in celebration of National
Education week which will be observed in all local schools thi«
week.
In room 29, studentswill see
several movie features and will

hear a talk by Leon Moody on
"Education for Victory Through
Sound Health." The subject "Education for the Air Age," will be
discussed by Joseph Pierce, Donald Ten Brink, William Ross and
Victor Kleinhekscl. "Educationto
Win and Secure the Peace." will
be discussed by Mildred Bouw- ed president of the XL- Fidelia
man, Mary Jane Borr, Joanne class of Sixth Reformed church
Andreasen and Helen Ruth Van at its annual business meeting in
Don Berg.
th* church Friday night. Other
Mrs. Edward Donivan will talk officers are Al Gobbon vice preson "Books and Education"before ident, Mrs. James Borkol, secrestudents of rooms 20 and 22. tary. Mrs. John Mokma, treaaOther programs will be a talk by uror. Prizes were awarded to Mr.
Dr. Virginia Winterhoff on "Teeth and Mrs. Benue Vander Meulcn
-Essential to Good Health."by and Mi' G. Overway. RefreshMrs. W. Van’t Hoff on "Education ; ment.s“wer<* 'served "bv tli? sociall

,hc ,ruck und lhc ri8*11 of
has continued the undertaking ; °f
Ih., ni.pnnl. ,vir
the
Roerink car wero damaged.
Mrs. Herman Hirner is visiting 1st. "Pistol-Packin’Mamma" was |H1Mncss
Mrs. Roerink.73. route 4, an
sung as a comic duel by Kleis and Mr and Mrs Kmfr), Burch o(
in Alabama.
occupant of the car. suffered a
Mrs. Lena Jarvis lias returned
from a short visit with the Jack
Burch for the past nine months.
by a local |)hysician. Richard
Harland Steele, student council ft,t(.nded the wedding,
Kioto family in Chicago. She exScherm- r, route 1, Hudsonulle.
president, served as master of
pects
to
spend
the
w
inter
with
her
man; Electa, Mary Bell; warder,
another
occupant of the Roerink
ceremonies
and
Introduced
the
r
•
,
r
1
daughter in Ovid.
Fannie Shashaguay;sentinel. Burt
car. was listed as a witness.
rapid-movingshow. Three "Stoo- LitOl. LdWQTQ uTQCkett
Carl
Hallctt
of
Holland
has
been
Welton; flag bearers. Dorothy
At H p.m. at Seventh St. and
spending two weeks visiting his
Yelton and Maxine Robbert: news
to Safety Patrol,
Lincoln Ave.. cars driven by Henry
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Marreporter, Beth White.
tin VanLeeuwen. north of town. in army fatigue uniforms, provided Lieut. Edward Brackett of the Ben Poppcn. 24. B.'lmond, la., and
Date for installation of officers
Mrs Louise Pattersonwho has much merriment with their antics Grand Rapids police depart m'nt Peter Talsma. 16. 166 Fairbanks
was set for No\. 19.
throughout the program as they gave an instructive talk to the i Ave . were damaged. The Poppen
been
ill is somewhat improved.
Reports of the grand chapter
appeared
unannounced with signs, safety patrol members and spon- ' car being driven west on Seventh for Ciood Citizenship," and Mrs. committee.
At toe regular m'etmg of the
meeting were given by Ethel Hess
OES chapter No. L’Ko Wednesday sweeping equipment and wooden sors *be local grade schoolsj St. was damaged on the left front *^ara Zwemer, on "Schools of InMrs. J. A Otic ha., returned to
and Margaret Murphy, and Mable
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at Washington and the Talsma car going north on j d'n
evening, the following officers
Holland and will make her home
Vandenberg reported on the counA trumpet solo. "Serenade in
front
: Miss Evelyn Steketec will talk at 312 River Ave. She spent the
ty association meeting at Coopers- Pfc. Leonard Immink, son of were elected to serve for (lie ensuBlue"
was
flayed
by
Pvt.
Cox
ac,le
stressed
the
duties
of
the
Viola
Dolfin.
24. 234 F^ist Ninth "'w1' "Education for the Air Age" summer with her brother, the Rev.
ing
venr
Worthy
matron.
Mrs.
viJle, Oct. '21. It was announced Mr. and Mrs (filbert Immink,
patrol and discussed their St., occupant of the Poppen car.
rooms 23 and 26. the Rev. Philip Phelps m Northfield. Mass.
that the chapter will sponsor a route 2. Hamilton, was born July Lemuel Brady, worthy patron. eompanied by Pvt. Jay Teaadel.
He played "As Time Goes By." as : problems with them. A special | suffer. d head bruises.Qtlier wit-, George Mooers will discuss
. ...............
Mrs, .........
Ethel Hess
was named
Lemuel
Brady,
associate
matron,
skating party for Rainbow girls 16. 1921. He was inducted into the ......
-----------—
----- ------Nov. 12 at the Virginia park rink. aim> in Novembor ]q42 nt Camp l Mrs- Ck'orRt-‘ O Neal: associate an encore with Dons FYederick ! i,lca w'as made for »he cooper- ( nesses were Cornelia Ter Louw. 80 1 palion for World Understanding."worthy matron of Star of Bethleand all *ere reminded to bring Grant ju af|pr whjch ,u. was patron. George O'Neal, secretary, playing the part of an admiring a,lon °f parents in habits of safe- 1 Fai.st I'lth St. and F'rednck Dol- En ln Dansen will talk on "Educa- hem chapter.Order of Eastern
East Ninth St., passen- ,lon ,0 'V|n and Secure Peace." star, at he annual election Thursfruit for the Starr Common- ;spn( t0 Camp riaii)ornc. La. Dur- j
Wi(k^ ,rea*sur('r-Mr5 coed. In the skit, "Switchboard
•\,00d>f vv,i11 K1VP hls ,al»< on day nighl in Masonic ball and not
»-ealh to the meeting ne»t week.
his bas,c lrainm he reccived E^ntt force: conducum. Mrs. Maisie," Rose Seith was a har- C ap!fln-S of lhy vanous sdlooLs "i the Poppen
According to th* [Vflicc
for health, and "Educa- ^jrs Ethel Ilarri' as stated in
After the flag was retired
^
Virginia Ka.sten. assoc.at > con- ned telephone operator whose are “'l*y Holt, F roebel;Bruce
ence and Qifford Hopkins were
mg .infle ducIrps. .Mr> Lottie Brown, troubles began when the army \o°rsb Longfellow; Andy Sail, , Talsma ua> ilnvmg w ithout lights l0n f°r , jUrc Citizenshipwill f'r.day s Sentinel,
traine.'s descended on Hope. Piano I an ^aa*le: Ronald Walters. Lin- j for which he was given a spnv
discussion on juvenile John Grossbauer
. Jr . of Fiast
escorted east and reminded that !and A 15 n’«rhln« *»"• "'as I Public
. ......- installation will be Nov. 13.
delinquencyand youth problems SaUKatuck roulp j uho rePPnt.
selections from "the old and new ro*n: Dale Post, Washington, and mon>.
it was their 30th wedding anni- homc on n n-da> furlough in
with Maurice Schepers as chair- |y 1()sl an pyp in an acci(Jpn,at
worlds" were presentedby Pvt. | •''ornian l nema of tlH1
_
versary by a large three-tiered dunr- and at l)ref;rnt >s uu man
man. assisted by Laurena Quist | thr Holland ibteh (o.. is now concake appropriately decorated. euvers. Ho was educated
J in the,
Teasdel. master of tlx* keyboard,
z
A dramatic .shooting scene in Sponsors are Muss Isla Mac Mep- {^ZeCtX IYl€PCll(int Leon Jacobs. Dorothy Bos. Ted ' va,„,nns. ;iI Ihc home of h.s msThey also were presented with a Ovensol Sandy View school and
Crouch and Prudence Hask.n ,Pr Mr, .,arl< Ver Hev. 159 Fairwhich Pvts. Black. Bridgewater P'bnk* Lincoln; Muss Marie Kool.
vase by their daughter,Maxine before his induction was employ- (From Friday’s Sentinel)
Students wall sene as chairmen hanks Ave He was 'confined in
Refreshments were served by ed as a foreman in the labeling Coup Dick Vande Bunle spent ami Butler participated preceded ^ an Raaltf: Miss Phy Ills Tio.senga. i / fl I /{ W f(l rintnril
and will be in charge of devotions Holland ho'p,.al for a week
Ida Monroe and her committee.
room at the H. J. Heinz Co. His n fmv days furlough with Ins the comic rhynvd melodrama, i ^'t^fpllow; Mrs. Harter MacLi room 28. students will carry Miss s.-na Vander Meulen and
father served overseasas a cook Paron,s.Mr. and Mrs. Zcnnas "Little Nell." in which Jane Wald- Wuecn. FYoebel; Miss Martha Bird The Holland Rolan club met at
bilhg. Helen WiMielm. Shirley OtMar>' Jane Raffenaud. i l,ie Warm F riend tavern Thun- °n discussions of topics relating Miss Hazel Kooyers are spending
in
the artillery for
months
Vandu
Bunte.
Miss Lillian Prim
during World War
1 Misses Jennie and Nelly Van toman and Harriet Maat man star- 1 'Vashington; and Miss Lila Van- da>' noon to hear Robert Edwards o education, laking part will be j 10 days with Miss Kooyers fiance.
den Berg of th? Christian school. Ernen of Prague. Czechoslovakia,!^^1 os,• 1)onna hpeet, Billy pfr ()||\or j. pnest, of Columbia,
jNoord entertainedwith a bridal
It Feted at Shower
s|>eak on thi* subject. "A t'zech Ectchum, Marguerite Williams, j § c
Accompan ed by Mrs W. Curtis
«
'shower at their home recently in
Miss LillianFrias a bHde-elect
Looks at the War." ’.Mr. Erbon J’11 . Bocks. Barbara Lindeman. Lawrence H Redder. 18. route
Snow
a
coeds'
s
xlet
comixxsed
of
MltS
Betty
Speet
honor of Mrs. Herman K. Spnck.
was feted at two showers recenthas but ii in the United States •larinn Eastman, Don De Kostor. 3, Holland paid fine and costs of
j
formerly Beatrice Van Noord. Pfc. Dorothy W ichors, Ellen Jane Kooi- 1 n •! ri .
ly. On Oct. 29 Mrs. Peter KooiMine 1941 having left Prague as f.^. 00 Bori* Gerald Telgenhoef.| ,V) when arraigned m Municipal n
The
wedding
of Miss Ldith
s
,n
lraming
ln a camp ker. Fiiaine Scholten, Frieda DnOf-tlfCl, Feted
ker entertainedwith Mrs. J.
the Nazis entered. He went from ^ ainr ' 0,nnicrening and Roger .court Friday on a cnarge of failvon
Larlson
daughter
o(
Mr.
and
in
Louisiana
Prins, Mrs. L. Prins and Miss
VlSm. t- t- ruri' 10 irt’ld the right of way.
Evelyn Prins assisting as hos153."r
pt. E. L. Fell will talk to Two similar minor accidents in(
lieve"
and
"Smoke
Gets
in
Your
tesses.
her bride-elect,was given Wed- . America. At present, he is learn- rooms 24. 25 and 27. and other | voicing cars pulling away from
third class of Yorktown. Va., will,^ a* dinn^ guests Friday evenEyes." Phyllis Barense and Mary
Thoe present were the Misses take place at St. Basil's church irRspeakers will be Clyde Geerlingscurbs were reported to police Frij1"'1 Mrs ,,onr>' Grit
Joyce Poll, Pearl De Haan, Clarisin South Haven Saturday. Nov. and Mr and Mrs Jo,in Tigelaar.
sa Koetje, Hazel Kooyers, Marie 13, at 10 a.m. Father Gerald Ovv- , , •Mrs- E,,a Kremers of Forest
'Hinmer, Gertrude Timm?r, Janet ens, pastor, will perform the cere- ’Grove was an overnight guest of
two accordion solos before college
Knoll, Adriana Brower, Hermina
mony which will be followed by :^r
Arthur Bowman last frosh. Carl Konmg. Owen Koeppe De Zwaan and Mrs. Dykema ed to his native country. Mr. Er- Crmv|Ppv*br JpCk Bare"d-S;' Pal ,'SL on Ninth St reel' between River
Hassevoort, Angelina Hassevoort.
Pnzes in games were awarded to ben gave an enlightening and inr?°b Plop<;r#and Gordon and Central Avos. Mrs. Sloothaak
a wedding breakfast at the bride's
and Joseph De Neve presented a
and Mesdames Donald Lemmen, home. A receptionwill be held Mr and Mrs.
Van Dam of doctors' skit entitled. "O My Op- Mrs. L. De Waard. Mrs. Ray resting view of the situation in Godtng. Educational films will be was pulling away from the curb.
Henry Koeman and John Kamps. in the evening at the Carlson Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs.
Ryzenga. Miss Beatrice Michmcr- Europe as it existed before the
| Thc second involved cars driven
eration" ImpersonatingTojo and
Miss Prins was also feted at a
R oms 3* and 33 will combine by Sena Plaggemars. 655 State
Uar and VV|11 fxist in the immediHenry Van Dam, Jr., of P.eaver- Hitler, tiie former two op?rated on shuizen and Miss
ahower on Oct. 21, in the home of
for programs featuring talks by 1 St., and Jack Stem. East Grand
A feature of the decorations "'* post-war |)enod.
Mrs. Joseph Tuma was guest dam visited Mr. and Mrs. Ben "Benito", arguing as to whether
Mrs. John Kamps, 109 West Censpeaker at the Saugatuck Wo- Heuvelman Sunday afternoon,
was
a
doll
dressed
in
white
satin
,h
uood
Johnson*
co-chairman
Ym.r loh rapp0nv°n "X°U and Rapids- Mrs- Plaggemars was
their victim was afflicted with cantral Ave., Zeeland, with Mrs.
mans club Friday afternoon. She John Prins, aviation student, a cor or tumor.
to represent a bride. Gifts wore "f l1'0 pro-rar” comm'ttee.intro- Hollani r«rKJarHeS.Va!l Dyko nf PullmK out ^ a parking stall on
Donald Lemmen, Mrs. Hznry Koeduced the sjM'akerwith an account Holland lugh school and the CAP Eighth St. between Central and
gave a bouk renew. 'The Valley formrr tPachei. hcrP. v,si,cd ,i,0
A.s "Clara Huck." Mls.s Reba : arranfi(,d on sa'*n covered step
man assistingas hostesses.
ii
, ,,
of his first meeting with Mr F'r- on Aviation , Miss McIntyre on College Avcs.
^Decision by Marcia Davcn- schooj Wednesday, Oct. 27.
Burrows of the music facultyplay- 1 leading from the dolls
1)(.n in Grand R; )|ds and a- feu good health, Mr. Donivan
__
ed lv?r own accompaniment to
Guests present were Mesdames ()thpr rpmarks ab()Ul hls lifp since F.ducationfor Work." and a proMiss Charlotte Tibbs, v ho lias'”;'
Ummers bad hen s version of opera. Turning L. De Waard. D. Schaap. R. Ry- leaving his home
..in
... r.
spent the summer at the home
°L cal«h'™
music arran8,'d
Mootreof her brother, Henry Tlhhs hasida'' Ucl 27, Bs Rrv 1 'a,, "esl' from the ridiculous to the sub- zenga. L. Michmcrshuizen.G. Pip- Dr. R. H. N.chols presented
(From Friday’i Sentinel)
lime, Pvt. Barry then sang as vocal pel. E. Schaap. N. Ryzenga. R. Rotarian Dick Miles with a but- | ,1 ’e Rcv- Baslian Kru'thof will (From Saturday'sSentinel)
returned to her home in Biloxi, !Pnboi'K al,f‘nd‘'d 'be funeral serThe congregational prayer ser’ vices of his cousin, Rev. 1 Van solos, "Without a Song." "Lindy Michmcrshuizen. Q. Schaap, M. i Ion signifying ten years of at-;at,drpSSh000"1'
and 36, and 1 Mks Hazel Kooyei, and Muss
vice of the Reformed church was
Lou." and 'Tommy Lad." Hus ac- Dobbin, D. Michmcrshuizen. G. tendance at Rotary meetings
Pn^rams Uld include talks Benu Van Der Meulen arc vusiting
Mrs. Bessie Berry, is improvmg Westenberg in Grand Rapids
held Thursday, Oct. 28, with Mrs. from a fall from a chair in which' Mc'dames L. De Kle.ne, J. H. companist was Myra Kleis. A Skippers,H. Haverdink. W. De out an
,y ' r' ?°ni'an* ^lss Bishop, a friend,in South C.irolmn.
Ruth De Roos in charge. The she struck her head on the corn- Van Nooid. Clara Baker. A. Za- blackface skit by two southern Zwaan, Geurink. B. Nienhuis,
There were several guests pres- i ^ U ent *^y?s'on on |ioaBb.
Heni\ lai iinglon.w ho has been
topic was "Evangelizing America." er of a board receiving a large jgus.
among whom were Joe
.. lng' °J Youlhnvikmg bus home w,th bus .son,
II \'an Noord. H. A. soldiers.Pvts. Black and Wilson, Keene. B. Jacobs. G. Speet. B.
Mr. and Mrs Marius Mulder gash. Dr. E. T. Brunson dressed Bowman and R B Stilwillwere ended, after much horseplay, in a Arendsen. H. Schaap. and the,1’1^ of Zeeland. Richard
30 " 1 h,''ar Jai,l s Harr.ngtun. left for Urge,
donivan,Miss Me- Fla. lop tin* wmiei
and Dorothy of Holland were the
*'**'• of Orange City. Iowa,
imv*. R.
u. J.
j.
entertained at the home of Mrs. duel When one of the two black \lisses Gladys Schaap. Boa Voider
Rcv. George Mooers. | J. :,n
Win -Lente
sold lius
guests of Mrs. Fannie Hulsman
men had met his fate, Pvt. Butter, ujchmershuizenMvra Schaan Ho-vl of Grand Rapids. Captain1."?
......
..............
.. stock
.......,
Ir. and Mrs. Ray Stall and son- Nick Van Hailsma in Zeeland
proprietor of "Joe's Black Meat
Char|0,tc siebelinkHerbert Jensen. James Walsh, and * d ' ll‘ hcarua s,udent discus- and t<K.l< and plan, to live with*
and Gladys Sunday afternoon.
^acU?,ht5r' jlr' and ^Irs' Endav afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Market.’ announced that his es- and Betty
E"'nt. 'sgi Herman Harms all of H°r va,F'i'!"0lDBl0U''Sma; BllJ.\n'*' d.iughter.Mr, Zuda I'oppema.
Mrs. George Lampen enter?"^a"ondeda'-N' Va" llai,sma «erc former tablisliment would have "fresh
lolland.
Ucb '
Isracls- Mp|vin 'Hiase who called on him last week
tained at her home an afternoon special meeting of the Pomona rPsldcn!s hprp
j steaks
s
,
rIh
a:2e ?eTP and Shir|ry vv'*'r’ Sgi. Marvin Bakker. Mr. and
last week Mrs. G. J. Vander Riet grange in Otsego Saturday even- V!r , H
and Mpv A p 1)0 kuk un_)
Guests, paired off by means ot MiscellaneousStlOWCT
I hvM'iH Siudfn Tch0lrus 'vitb s°lo ; Mrs. Lubvit Ho,,. Mr and Mil.
and Ethel, Mrs. John Lemmen ing. The fifth degree work was,rcceruly
sold their farm have colored name tags b?aring conesI by Hilda Ruth Veenhovcn.a talk Murray 11.11. J
lulf, Mr. and Mrs.
J ' L
and Nancy and Mrs. Justin Oatby Supt. Eell and a musical pro- jay N.chola.'. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Nye
re-imoV(,d
,0
,hp
home
the>‘ pur‘ : ponding numbers,marched around VtVCTl IfllSS F TeuTlCRS
man and Bernice and Shirley. turned Wednesday from Ann Ar- chas,‘d m Grand Haven,
(From Friday'* Sentinel)
gram arranged by Miss Clara Me- ivkker an<l Mr and Mr> Charles
; the gym at the conclusion of the
Mrs. Jacob Rypma, Mrs. Don
Mrs Henry Hoekje, Beatrice bor and Manchester,where
Mi. and Mrs. John Van
"'111 be features.Barbara Hamngton. Ilu has lived in this
program and pink popcorn balls Rypma, Mrs. Stanley Berghorst.
and* Harverd, were in Moline
were served by the refreshment Mrs. Ray Pas and Mrs. Henry Sr . .sited her sister and brother- j hllanaer in >n charge of the chor- communitv loi about 50 vear.s.
Monday evening to join in the tmnlvL" vkp",R 'rr '!a^n‘ North Holland Minister
ilia Pleasant
rwasani will
win sing
sing
I Meeusen were hostesses Wednesindaw- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kieft, Us and in,)
pbyllis
The school children enjoyed a
a solo.
celebration of the golden wedding M. E. Dresselhouse and families.
Pvt. Ernest Black, chairman of >*>'• Nov- 3. at a miscellaneous ('I Muskegon Sunday evening. a Rol°n
Hallow en parly in the school
Accepts Wisconsin tall
anniversary of the former's uncle
the army divisionof the program, shower honoring Miss Juliana I hey also called on Mr. and Mrs. ...A pi°grim °n Education for Wi'dnesday.Games were played
Miss FYiith Carlson, who has
and Dorothv Wichers and Roger Eredricks, who will be a Novem- Poter De Witt, who recently mov- 31 . ‘‘me Citizenship,is the and lunch was served.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry j been employed in Chicago for the
Koeppe of 'the college made ar- ^r bride. The affair was held in cd to
^enmg featiire for rooms 31. 34. oh,
past year, has returned here to
Sgt. Lester Timmer and Mrs.
rangements for the
lhp Meeusen
-Mr. and Mrs. Orville Richard- ^ and
Donald G'lcrest and TimmP| arp bom? on furlough
“Happy Homes Must be Plan- Hie home of her parents, Mr. and
Those present were Mesdames son "f Spring Lake visited
waiter are speakers and in from 'i*Pxa5
ned" was the topic for the C.E. Mrs. Peter Carlson,
Dan Vande Wcge, Albert Schur- a,'d y'rs- Gharles McMillan TuesSavage,’ are
meeting of the Reformed church , Eieut. and Mrs. Russell Vincent
Bridal Shower Given
man, Cornelius Rozenherg,Gerr.t
; Klungle. Ronald \Vlersma, Yvonne
,
Tuesday evening, with the pastor, apmcd Sa,urday from Lawton.
Berghorst,
Neal
Noorthuis.
Wil1
Thirty-,
in
members
of
the
Uttis
! P Eo°U °oger Prins and Dale • 0TfTl6T LOCdl Irian tO
Dr. H. W. Pyle, in charge 0k‘a • '0 visit her parents. Mr.
November Bride-Elect
liam Schurman, Harold Srhur- L""*ng family gathered a: the I ' 0eS'.,?n,°*ber programa, speak- VJ p A firnnrltitllofirl
Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen a"d
(f'lin,,?n Rly- E'^'- Vin‘
A miscellaneousshower wax man. John Batema, John Wester- ,10mc of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Low- ' P!R. u'1'1 be Mrs- Hpnr>’ Poppon on rr6fl vTanaVllie UlTl
and Nancy left Wednesday for
. k‘fr, f(,r B,s,><;°'An/- for
given Thursday night in the home hof, Eva Tripp. Louis For Cornel- Ink' Saturday evening in honor
d Understanding.’ Paul FN- 1 51i and Mr*- Jolin Bowman of
Rclvoboth, New Mexico, a mission rpr '^nr .tfa‘n,n^' Mrs Vincpnt
of Mrs. Jake Welling. 323 West ius Vryhof. Bert Homkes Egbert 'he 30th wedding anniversary of scnbur«*Glenn Kraal and Ray- Grandv die announce the engage20th St., honoring Miss Goldie ( Fredricks, and the Misses Kath- Ml and Mrs. Roy H. Lovving of !I10nd I.lumbcrton ''AirPlanps
ol ,b(’;r daughter. Miss
ed*' church
called
church, where Mr, l emmen edMrS
l0 Enr Pa by thc i||ness
o(
Lamp?n, a November bride-elect. Ly,, Fredricks. Jennie Batema 'Georgetown. Cards were plaved, Ihcil’ y565- ’
Mooers. Eleamiie Bowman, to Llovd De
will be employed as an industrial hor mother. Mrs. Waitei
A two course lunch was -^rved by , Shirley Zoerhoef.Hazel Meeusen and prizes were awarded to Rus- *!"*ln_*lUrewiI1 bp a Patriotic Roos of Grandv ill,*, formerly of
the hostesses, Mrs. A. J. \V ilkie, | and Donna Meeusen.
w
rk
-j-hp annua| Armisticeday dmsell Lowing, Ruth Behrens, Bill miscellaneousprogram on war- ; Holland lie i- a s.m of Mr and
Mrs. L. Van Wieren, Mrs. Grace
J. Roorda, a student at Calvin ; nor will be held at Glenn MethodBehrens and Mrs. Jack Cheney. A
akin g'pa rt n*b
'V‘,h 'StUdrn,S Ml^ A,lna"
West
Welling and Mrs. Welling. Prizes
|X)ihirk supper was served and
seminary, had charge of the ist church Thursday. Nov. 11,
19th St The c.iiiplehas set Nov.
in bunco wont to Mrs. Jake Well- Shirley Mae Zoet Is
All
devotional
exercises
a gift was presented the couple.
afternoon and evening services in sponsored by the ladies of the
,1C 27 as the welding date.
ing. Mrs. John Welling and Miss
Mr and Mrs. Tom Beukema of var‘ous P^grams will he conductthe local Chnstian Reformed ^V. S. C. S. The afternoon meetSurprised
by
Group
MarjorieWelling.
Grand Rapids spent Wednesday ’ ed by sludpn,schurch last
, mg for the public will be devoted
Shirley Mae Zoet celebrated
Those present were Mesdames
i0.K i
"hli Mr. and Mrs. F'red NibbeMr. and Mrs. John Poppen are , ,0 a Program on community obWilliam . Welling.Willis Welling. her 12th birthday anniversary|ink
spending a few days this week sorvance of P0800- Mrs. Joseph
Garry Grissen and Art Bronson of Thursday night at a surprise Mr and Mrs F|ovd Lowing
with their children. ’Dr. and Mrs. Tu™a Wl" bc in ‘’barge.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Holland; Mesdames Jake Well- party. Girls of ,he grammar spent Monday with their son, WilJim Poppen. of Boston
, Thp rural ,eachrrs cl,1b meetN East 9th
Phone 3963
(From Saturday'nSentinel)
ing. John Welling,Len Welling, room of the Beeline school were lard, in Grand Rapids.
Robert Nienhuis, naval aviabp ht‘ld
u
Mrs. H. Vander Linde, 55 West
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Jake
Welling, John Welling. Clar- invited guests. The teacher, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Wilson and
tion student reti
lnc
n* al ,he Iddles
Rev. Herman Maawen
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Pleacant
n ! W|,h ,hc ,('a‘'ber.Miss Juno Over- Tho Rov- Herman Maassen. pas- ence Welling, John Welling and
Pleasant Sunday evening after hlsPr as
tor of North Holland Reformed Louis Miller of Grand Haven;
•pending a week s leave with his Dr. Amelia T W(K)d and Mlss 'church for the past 13 years, an- Mesdanrs Jake Van Dyke. Owen served by Mrs. Gerrit Zoet and Schonwald and son. Junior, of , Frankl._ Vri 'c 0 • ' a"d N '•v
AT FIRST
parents, .lr. and Mrs. M. Nien- , KatherineWood of Numca. Ind„ nounced to his congregation Sun- Peterson.Jake Westveer. Bill Mrs. John Qverbeek. Table dec Georgetown, were supper Ruests
mp iirvH°f
AnSC,rs'
$I0N Of A
eaVe marked ,be end returned Wednesday, after a visit day morning that he has accept- West veer and Peter Dykema of orations included favors and a 0/ M>' a”d Mrs. Harry BcnnpH ' Mrs. Vander Linde^ ' & S°n ol
of his first semesterat the train- with their sister and brotjier-in- cd the call extended to him about Grand Rapids; Mrs. W. De Jongh
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a'': RcvJoseph luma a month ago from thc F'irst ReMri. Gertie Ridder called on j Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gaze have formed church at Friesland Wis.
her sister,Miss Maggie Lampen. Sone to Keeler for the winter Mr. Tentative plans call for the farewho is confined to the UniversityGaze is employed
wpll sernKin t0 hp prcached Nov.
Max Kiernan, who has l)een a
hospital at Ann Arbor.
patient at Holland hospital for a
~
number of weeks has returned to tI Rrv 'NIIaassrn ramr ,0 Norlh
Difcosi Curfew Situation his home here. He suffered a frac l,olland 1>pc 1930* fron1 Hope
lured jaw when his motorcycleK‘>formed church. Cheboygan.W.s.
At Grand Haven Meeting crashed into the rear of an auto- I,L‘ also sene6 a ‘’hureh at BeaMayor Henry Geerlings. Police mobile, occupied by Mr. and Mrs V(,rdair Membership in the North
Chief Jacob Van Hoff and Aids. Ernest Race of F’ennville. Holland church has grown from
Ben Steffens, Herman Mooi. BerThe Penny Supper was a sue- families 13 years ago to 115
nard De Free, Berta) Slagh and cess at the Union school house families at the present time.
Gordon Streur were guests at a Tuesday evening. Twenty-five dol- ' Rev. and Mrs. Maassen have
•pedal meeting of the Grand Havlars was taken in which will be four children. Pfc. John Maassen.
en council Friday night to discuss
used for hot lunches for the chil- stationed in the U.S. army signal
youth delinquency and the advis- 1 dren.
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Corp. Richard Stehle has been SCh0°,; Hnd Le°na’ an
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Stehle, for a ten day leave land school.
from Camp McCoy. Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trull and Peter B. Steketee, 68,

son from -Grand Haven

spent
Sunday with herjiarents. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Benson. The Trull family
moved to Jackson this week where
To break down a man’i senw of Mr. Trull is doing conservation
hi* own worth murder* hi* power work in five counties.
*f aipiration.
Floyd Flanders, who took ovfer
the grocery business in Ganges a
for penonality is few- months ago was appointed
“ lUl in good eociety.
.
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postmaster last Friday, to

filj

I

of Zeeland; the Misses Doris Well-

ing

and

united in marriage.

• ..
Local Hoipitll

officiated.

Attending the couple were the
and daughter of Mr.
WW* ID
Burch. Mr. and Mrs. Leon JackPeter B. Steketee, 68, of 122 son. of Fennville..
East Eighth St., died at Holland A reception followed in the
hospital Saturday night after a home of Mrs. Clappsaddle. Mrs.
lingering illness. Survivors include Hayes Brown of Benton Harbor, a
a sister,Mrs. Mary Tanis; and sister, assisted the hostess.
three brothers. George. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Burch left for a
and Andrew Steketee, all of Hol- short wedding trip which will inft ;
clude a visit' to Miss 'KathryB
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land.
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“zoef.nd

srS
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and *

Jul.u,

Mrs.
Winnifred Welling of sink were in charge ol 1!^
prizes were awarded to
Grand Haven: and Miss Nell WestTucker.
Lucille Ryzenga. RuTh
veer of Grand Rapids.
Elaine Overbeek. Leona Koops
and Marion Nyhof. Other guests
Fennville Wedding Is
were Lily Kleinhekscl. Ruth Zoet.
Marilyn Kleinhekscl. Myrtle Zoet.
Performed in Coloma
Georgtanna jaarda. Hazel Nyhof,
F’ennville, Nov. H (Special'- A
Hazel Meiste and Mrs. Kletnhekwedding of local interest was persel.
formed Friday at 3:30 p.m. in Coloma, when Mrs. Ruth Cole Raymond, of Hollywood,, Calif., and Former Local Girl Tells
Jay E. Burch of Fennville were
ing. Jackie Welling. Marjone Well-

The simple but beautiful and
impressive ceremony was hold at
the ’home of Mrs. Raymond's sister, Mrs. Ida Clappsaddle, in the
presence of the immediate famiClghtn
lies of the bride and groom. The
Rev. Glenn Frye, of the Methodist
Peace temple, of Benton Harbor

ability of enacting a curfew ordin-

ance for Grand Haven.
No definite action was taken,
but the informaldiscussion provided information for future action. Mayor Geerlingssuggested
city officialsget together more
often. to discuss mutual problems.
The visitorswere shown through
Grand Haven’s public buildings
after the meeting.
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Mn. Henry Utton Taken
At Home Near Hamilton

training for engineer in the University of New York. He is with
the U. S. army and enlisted last

summer from Hope

college.

Paul Allen Cobb, three and one
Hopkins. Nov. 11 (Special)
half year old son of Mr and Mrs
Mrs. Lulu Lavina Utton. 67, of Lloyd Cobb, 189 East Sixth St.
Hamilton, route 1, died in her submited to an emergency aphome Thursday after a lingering pendectomy Tuesday afternoon in
illness. She was born in Mont- Holland hospital.His condition is
erey township, the daughter of fair.
About Tulip Festival
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Litzenberger. Seaman second Class Sil DwenMiss Patsy Lament, formerly of | Surviving are thc husband, H?nry; ger has returned to Camp Ord,
Holland and now of Kingsford.a daughter,Florence Japenga of Farragut. Ida., after spending a 15told of Holland’s Tulip festivalat ; Saugatuck; two sisters. Mrs. day leave with his wife, at 152
a meeting of' the Garden village Laura Siddals in Ohio and Mrs. East Ninth St:
PTA recently.Sh> was dressed in Mabel Sebright of Allegan;and
The Ladies Athletic club will
the Dutch costume and discussed two brothers. Sidney Litzeqb-jr- not m^t Tuesday because of open
the festival customs and their ger of Northville and William house in the high school.
Dutch origin. Miss Lament was Litzenberger of Ohio.
Pvt. Don Tuls, a son of Mr. and
sent by the speech department of
Mrs. Henry Tuls. route 3, is spendthe Kingsfofrd High school on GIVEN SENTENCE
ing an emergency furlough in Holthis assignment;
Allegan. Nov. 11— Raymond C. land due to the serious illness of
She is a senior at the school Pio, convicted by a jury on hls father wtio is confined to Holand was enrolled in the Holland charges of breaking and entering land hospital. Pvt. Tula la atationhigh school until last June when in the night time, was sentenced ed at Pittsburg,Calif.
the family moved to Kingsford. late last w$ek by Judge Fred T,
Mr. and Mn. Harold B. PeerMiss Lament la a. daughter of Miles to serve from six to 15 years bolt, 256 Weat Ninth St., announce
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy.
in Jackson prison.
the birth of a daughter,Judith
Ann. in Holland hospital Friday
The longer you carry a grouch The human heart cannot be afternoon.
the heavier it becomes.
whole ufyil it is broken,
Comeliua Klaaaen, chairman ot
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NEWS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

to

Sewing Under the

Require Report of

Holland Army Officer

Stars and Stripes
Pm Can Drives
’or

Foreign Holdings

Salvage Campaigns

Be Conducted in
Holland This Month
Will

plans for collectionsof waste
jper and tin cans in Holland
yere discussed at
if

a

meeting of

Ottawa county salvage

•oni-

Tuesday night in the

QCD

littee

headquarters in the city hall. The
paste paper collectionis schedul-

for Nov. 19. although the
letermined.

Tin

prepared, will

he

cans, properly

James E. McCormick
Second Lieut. James E. Mc- to
Cormick. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lieut.

collected Nov.

by Boy scouts and city trucks.

WANT-ADS

ville Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hop and

,

1

,

man ' Lueran dub TueMlav alluml- A m-'eting of
.
..
. 'he di.ima group was announced
ternoon with her cff.'ctiveand I fr>1. ,
, , n(1
! tor n \l 1 ue.vlav dt
.30 p.m. in
artisticreading of the James M. , the Netherlandsmuseum
Barrie play. •The Old Lad.v Shows At a meeting „| tlie |>uh!ic nfHer M ixl a Is Mrs. Harix'is au- 1 ia:r.\ aiul civic improvementstudy
thentic dialect and charmingj g1X)up b..|,| at j ;io p.m., Mrs.
manner ('ontribuU'vl to the suc- Bruce Raymond presided, and Mrs.
cess of the |)erformance.
Kenneth Dc Prce gave a report
Diminutive Mrs. Dowie, the on wtia: progress has been made
"criminal,'and make-believe on a youth center project. It was
son. Pvt. Kenneth Dowie of the .suggested that an expression of
Black Watch regiment were made | "moral support'' bo extended to
real t«»h. r listeners a- Mrs. liar- , Holland high sehool students
per dev -loped tlu. thenw which through tlmi mayor. Jack Tirrell.
was reminiscent of the last World A compi< hensne report on postwar.
war planning u as presentedby
For an encoi e Mrs. Harper gave 1 Mn. L. W. Lamb, and Mrs. Ev'The Cnangmg World by Ann 1 orett Dick teiwrtedon current

.

,

•,<

1

Camptv

Federal Reserve Bank. th> postmaster states.Penalties are provided for those who wilfullj fail

lethod of collection has not been

the winter in Grand Rapids with
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Harris. 878 Grand-

Woman ’s Club Members
Hear Reading 0f pfay

family have moved from 318 West
Mabel Powley Harpr of Niles at the meeting and made an ap-,**^ SL. to .114 Maple Ave.
entertain«*dmembers of the Wo- i peal loi conlrihutionito the* Mrs. Ivlo Bo.sman who resides

Citizens of Holland who own
any property in foreign countries
wore notified by Postmaster Harry
Kramer today that they must file
reports of their foreign holdings
with the treasury department before Dec. 1.
It U necessary,he said, for the
government to have as complete
information as possible on the American stake abroad to assist the
military authorities and the civilian governmentson the fighting
fronts and to bring about sound
solutions of the past-war problems.
Report forms, known as TKR500, may be obtained through commercial banks, or from the nearest

War Needs

11. 19iS

I national legislation.
Mrs. Jonn R. Doth me rs presided| attendiHl.

LOANS

525 to $300
F^ndoraersNo Delay
Holland Loan Association

No

in the Warm F'nend tavern plan10 West 8th. 2nd floor
ned to leave today for St. Louis.
Adv.
Mo., where she will join her bus- band. Mr. Rosman is a governFairbanks, 274 West 10th St., and
ment engineerwith headquarters Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Geerds of
in St. Louis, and lias been away North Shore drive.
from his office (or the past three
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Taten-

months.
hove have receivedword from
Gerald Sytsma. motor machln- I their son, Lieut. Lester Van Tatist's mate, second class, of the enhovc, that he has been transFrankfort station and Pvt. Allan (erred from Dayton, 0„ to McB. Sytima of Patterson field. Clelland field in Cnliforni’a.
Ohio, are visiting their parents. Miss Barbara Yeomans, daughMr. and Mrs. Jack Sytsma. 314 ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. YeoWest 13th St. Pvt. Sytsma ar- mans of West 10th St., who rerived Tuesday morning to spend cently entered the University of
an 11-day furlough and his broth- Michigan a* a freshman student,
er arrived Saturday for a five-day has been chosen at a member of
leave. The latter plans to leave the girls' glee club.
Twenty -tnree Thursday night. Pvt. Sytsma is In j Mr and j|rs 0ora|d M K ll
;

*"

file reports.

’"‘‘"TL1"* *",cM

10 EatrbanksAve. and 12th

S,.. In-

be no r,cruitmE of. "0™'' Ih' b‘r'h 0' « wn Mr‘y
An educational program is be- Janies H. McCormick, route 1,
fleer In tlw Tower buildingThura! ’“ morn1"8 ,hc Va" H»‘*
Novel Contest Features
worked out for rural areas.
day because of Armistice day. The '
l,om'
has been awarded the air medal,
officer will return to Holland M*‘1ha Annc ls
of
A mass meeting for women will ; Now a bo^rdier m England, he Lighthouse Club Meeting
Thursday.Nov .
Ihc onugnterIwrn Monday to Mr.
held in Zeeland city hall has engaged in many fighting The Lighthouse Fellowship club
Tech. Corp. Justin Volkers, who nJd •Mrs- trnt,st Pcnna, 23 Eut
jesday night with Gail Calendar
is stationed at F'ort Leonard 2m It St.
Detroit, head of the home sal- ui is paien Urrrnanj: a,COrd"'B
s’Z
St Th(iHolle'
Pto! Khv'ntn. known in pi. vale
Wood. Mo., is spendinga 10-day ' _Mr ar.d Mrs. H. P. Zwcmer,
vage division of the state QCD
They heard indirocm sonielim*'
, ,
»»
life
Gerald F.l/.gihl*on. form- "ig of estates,besides trll.ng sev turlough with his parents, Mr 274 East Eighth St., received a
ffim
ac
enpaker
Shp
will
emlI
.
senice
was
led
bv
Miss
Marian
nice, as speaker.
.
th;i(
W ls lish(.d out . Vand(.
Miss Eva
er (iO" country running eii.un- <,|al humorous anecdotes (Mhc'imd Mrs. J. H. Volkers of F.ast '-k'gram thus morning informing
lasize home cooperation in the
of the English channel by the r : M,.msma a, llu, ,„Hno Special
pion ..mI the world'.' h si
••I"' responded wuh ' tall
'hem of the birth of a son W«dllvage of scrap paper, tin cans
and sea i('scr\eservice ol l.ng music was furnished by a quartet
hypnoi.>tentertained 25<> m« in- 'ales A ttio. consisting of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Dykstra of nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zwcid waste fats. Initialplans for land. He also wrote thal one <if comjKised of the Misses Julia
hers an I guests o| the Hurt and II
lenpas. Mis. F'loyd Kapet 'Vest McKinley St., Zeeland, an- | mer of Norfolk. Va. Jim Zwcmer,
Ithe meeting were made at a meethis latest missions was over Russia Smith and Evlvne Boyer, Bob
Cook y Kchcl society in the WO- and Mi' Mamn Kaper. accom- nounce the birth of twins Satur- *on of the local couple is manaZeeland Friday 'I’.ghta.- bombing -Hitler's cow pasiure." Smith and Rodger Dalman. who
rnan.' I 1 rary dub F't'iday mght pan.ed by Mi - I Scherpemsse.fa- dny in 'he Thomas G. Hulzengn ger of a Norfolk cfi.'mical com(tended by representames of c|'l('iThe parents had rreeiMd no m- sang ‘The Old Rugged Cross"
The 1 n :amei wa.' ml ro<iuc<'d \ored unit three selections.Memorial hospital,Zeeland Tltc |>any.
|ind religious
formation of the
1 Devotionswere led by Rodger
Dr. William Wesiratc, Joe H.
by Roy WartK ol the R. M llol- Prayer Perfect.- "Little Sir babies have been named Nick and
Attending Tuesdays meeting, McCormick was a member o! , Dalman. after which a program.
Geerds, John De Wilde, Vaudie
linshoad Corp.. of Camden. N J. L. he ' and Shortnin Bread." Linda.
Iivere County Chairman John ',an Go. D when the guards were arrangedby Miss Nell Sjoerdsma.
Jeroid Hop, seaman second Vandon Berg. Dick Boter and AnProl Kyhtnni. woo has been on Light lefiC'hmentswere sen'ed
iDam. Mrs. J. ('. Rhea, Phil Van cr]|P(j jn(0 acllV0 M.mco jn qc1o. was presented. A feature of the
the stage for th.’ past 33 years and bs ,|lfl Misses F'anme Bultman class, is spending a nine-day leave drew Klomparcns loft Wednesday
JHfii’tcs'P'dt. George Van KoeverLater he transferred to pniffam was a contest, for which
ha^ hypnotimian estimated 23iK)0 iind S()|)lua Van L)C|. Knmp and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs night for Iron River, on a deer
ing of Zeeland. Martin Van (hr' aviM'jon hranrh nnd r(,rp|Vpd members of the club were divided
James Hop, 414 Maple Ave. He hunting trip. They plan to return
person.' all volunteers from hLs,Ml> M Ko()lkl.,.
Nov. 22.
Schehen of Grand Haven. Ed hls commiSSlon ,aM jnnuarv 1Io >nto groups, in which various ohaudieta,.'. and produced the fust Thp NIl^ps l:na Van Den Berg has finished his boot training at
Great
Lakes.
III. He arrived home
Mr. and Mrs. J. Veltkamp of
Dmkel of Conklin. Mayor Geerl- was srn| t()
hn(l ,ast Septem- Jec,s
iJen,1‘fic(1
l'y ^.pture
hyp,v, .,- imonosrnph -rorri.
,,„lkl.rlilMr,. j.
Tuesday and is to report back to Kalamazoo and their daughter and
|ings and Mrs. J. Van Voorst.
'exN which illustratedthem.
eel local voiuntecr.s to the stage
,, ., ,,
son-in-law. First Lieut, and Mn.
and put the entire group to
1 ;Mrabb‘nJ Great Lakes.
L. Phillip Van Hai tesvcldt.
,s 1)rolhe, Slaff Sg, John
Corp. Howard Redder
Seaman Second Class, Gerald Richard Klop of Fort SHI. Olda.,
Tliev wof then put through ai'u’d M ' ,l' H -^venhuis worked
salvage chairman, announced toMcCormick, is with a non-com- | 1>nvd and
and Rod.
Gorp. llovvaiu Rc<I(k r anti Pv t
|day that plans have l>ecn completdemonstrationof what can be ,il 1:10 iallon boi,rd in Allt,ean Dannenbcrg,son of Mr. and Mrs. were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
hatant unit in Australia afior
Dalman,
Boh
Smith
and
ColK'nnotii Redder son.-. <i| Mi'. Ger- done by 'Uggestion and reference week Wednesday,
Tony Dannenbcrg, arrived home Vogelzang, Sr., route 5, Tuesday.
ed for waste pape'r collectionby
! lif r, drier,
..emna in to early incident.' Later th.' group * Ihe .mnual harvest festival of Tuesday to spend a nine-day leave
Aviation Cadet Dale Frls, son
City sctiool children Nov. 17. IS [ormE 16 attacks c( malar,.. He li„s
I Followingthe meet ng refresh- \\ s. anm Hov.hkI \> draft- participate!m a demonstration ol llb(' "'"ncns Missionarysociety He has finished his boot train- of Mr. ami Mrs. Jacob Fris, has
and 19. The paper will he taken also uas a member of ( n
James was graduated from Hoi- ( ments were served by Mrs. Holke- jUMf »; ijuj a; f-ort Cu.'icr. ]>ast hypnosis, and the scientific 01 b
b cn transferred from Enid to Al’ P-rlormed church "ill hr ing at Great Lakes. 111.
tlf the schools by the children and
land high school in 1937 and at- boor and her daughters,
Abe Hartsema of Muskegon will tius, Okla.. for the last phase of
From there he ua> > nt to Jcffer- uses of hvpnou.'m were explained
1,1 'he community building
will be picked up there by city
tended Hope college for two
give a missionary address and | advancedtraining In the air corpa.
son Barrack.', Mo., ..id then to
trucks. There will bo no house-toMr. F'llzgibbon'sprogram was 'H'XI Tue'day. Nov. 9
y cats.
GotKlfellmv F’.elil. San Angelo, both humorous and informative. | Mrs. George Lampen and Mrs. show colored slides of n recent | Ho is scheduledto be graduated
houso collection.
Norman Tietsema Feted Tc.\., and Inter tu Miami Beacii.
Christianschools already are
Jack Steketec. president of the Basil Ktbhy represented the local missionary trip in the west on I a.s a bombardierthe first week in
engaged in collecting paper and
Fla. and Santa Mome.i. C’alif., society,presided.Over 5150 in Woman’s Study club at the Friday at 7:30 p.m. In the Gospel | January md will l>? commission*
At Farewell Gathering
hall, 202 East 14th St. Picturesed as a second lieutenantor flight
yesterdayand today the elemenA farewell party was given where he is at t!i present time. cash was distributedto the guests county federationmeeting held will
include Indian villages, Ariz* | officer.
tary pupils collected" 3,168 pounds.
in
'
a
foil'
drawings,
and
a
War
(,n
Wednesday.
Oct.
27,
at
GriiMonday night in the home of Mr. ' Ho ua-s l>oni 111
'»w i>(ii|).
ona scones, Grand Canyon, and
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
The schools will receive the
Pvt. Claud Holcomb, stationed
and Mrs. Jack Tietsema, '518 Mich- !
1919. and .uiemlo'i the bond wa.' won by Herman Wal- uold Memorial building in Alleothers.
Richard Brummel is s nously tgan Ave., in honor of their son, Bceotwood school lit* wju> emat
the Boston port of embarkaproceeds from the sale of the
gan.
Haney E. Barkema, seaman tion, is spending a six-day furill at hls home. Lie result of an
paper.
Norman Jack Tietsema. who plans P*0-' (} at ’lu’ ^-'n'I fid W akI 3'utnI
Prof,
and
Mi'.
Stanley
Bolks,
second class, who has completed lough with hLs family in Zeeland.
accident with the team and wagon
'he former an instructorof Pur- his boot training at Great Lakes,
Included in hu company now in
due university at Lalayelte, Ind., arrived home Tuesday to spend a
Boston arc Corp. Raymond Wal(From Friday’s Sentlnrl) ua>r' 'ls,l"rs of G. J. Bolks and nine-day leave with ids parents. t-rs, Pfc. Charles Tclgenhof, Pvt.
canng foi
Those present were Mr.
to Beechwood school. He was
The Woman's Society of Christ- Artiiur Schuhart. Pvt. Stanley
On Sunday afternoon at the lo- Mrs Albert SpcpI and Beatrvce. Rafted .Ian 23. 1913 at Camp Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eddy have •'amily the past week-end.
Ann ' A special oflmng in the Sun- ian Sen-ice of First Methodist Sdirotenboer and Pvt. Kenneth
cal church ^.tv ices Ben \ an D'nte Mr and Mrs jaPob Fns Mr 'an(] Grant. III. From there h • went to /O^tird to their home
day vchool of the F'irst Reformed church will hold a spiritual retreat Bonnema. all of Zeeland. They all
Members of local patrioticor- of Ho.land spoke representing( Ml.s_ William Vander Schel and ' ^wnp Rohinse.n.Ai . and then to A! l>'"
gamzations,parents and friends the Gideons. A collectionvv;us tak- loi5' yU. and Mrs phjl Yinke- 1 Uamp Bowie. Te\. He is now nil The I.id.es Aid society of th« ''hunh la't Sunday for the Thursday at 9 a.m. In the church were transferred to Boston from
of Holland high school have been on at the afternoon servicefor this i mu]dpri Mr and Mrs Frpd Vcr (amp ('arson.C'olo. Hr u ,' ai.-o ('ongirgai :onal chuicn will meet An'ci.can Mission to Lepers" auditoriumin keeping with Arm- Indiantown Gap, Pa., a military
extended an invitation to attend
totaled over 526" An annual of- istice day and in recognition of reservation.
a"pnH
Schure. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jap- I employed at the Zeeland Wood W. dr.C'.lay Nov |u, with
the Week of Prayer and Self-Denthe annual Armistice Day assemWednesday'evening the inga m,- and Mrs. John MrokJ mining Works,
The Young Women’s League for
j luncheon at 1:30
fi ring lot this purpose is received
ial of the Methodistchurch. This
bly to be held in the senior high ladies and girls of thrs commun- Mr and Mrs. Howard Elferdink.
1 Mr and Mrs. Guy Hog. I have ‘'ao11Mai‘ "1 October. The Chris- meeting will be instead of the Service of Trinity Reformed
auditoriumtonight at 10:43 a m. 'Lv an<l °( ''nesland and James- !yjr ;ind yjrs George A Speet
churdi will take charge of the
Iclo-nl "Suit' IV and liav. gone "*'>i| Endeavor service on Sunday
Thursday night meeting.
The program, one of the out- i town are invited to t.'ic local Mr and Mrs. Richard Speet, Mr
prayer service tonight.A m'ssionto Flor.da |.>r thr
afternoon ua> in charge ol Ivan
Robert F. Visscher.24 East ary playlet will be presented and
Standing patrioticobservancesm | church to (war Mi.'S H.'len Brick- and \|r« E]mer Speet Mr and
Mr. and Mr» Arihur iunsen
u'll> H"' subject. Happy 25 rd St., and Bernard J. Kole.
the city , has been arranged by man
| Mrs. Irvin De Wcerd ’ Mr
and
a season of prayer is planned.
iM.aover 1 .ni rhuago to spend Horn. - ' for d 'cussion.On Monnuite 1. 'transfer of Grand Haven
Principal J. J. Riemersma
The tegular Y M. ('. A. meet- Mrs john Smilh and Arlene Mr
The board of directors of the
day
.•vuiuig
nort tunc at Terrace park
Will be presided over by Jack Tir- mg will he held Tuesday evening and Mrs Neil Vander Kuy and
loci Chamber of Commerce will meet
' Ym,U’ R'1|I) ""sdeclivf sfrvicp ofllc, - —
If 11. high school mayor. A milt- , m the Y
t'ascy and Kenneth Gunther" all of
Friday nt 4 p.m. in toe chamber
tary march by the high school Mi's Alice Hoflman of Grand Holland. Mrs. T. Van Dyke. Betty
headquarters.
bund under the direction of Eu- Rapids sp nt la.'t Sunday with her | and Doreen and Mrs. C. Lancast11 Mcn >
«" 'he 12 10 p.m Pere Marquett-’
gene F'. Heeler will open the ( ixnenU Mi an<l Mrs. Gerr.t Floff- pr of Grand Rapids. ........
Mrv Frank I.-ghthaitha> ; l»';
,lrnr> 1'^:
,,01M train. The two were accepted for
program precedingthe presenta- j
'Ion! her Imnn aid hi' g .n<- to
\ a- n.a.n
»
ithe army following physical exll..ll.uid to span | til.'
•'ll •«nd M‘n. John Bartels call- aminaUons
.J(j and '2l ln
tion of colors and the singing
Last week Wednesday
i
L
'The Star-SpangledBanner" by 1 the follow ing women motored u UttlCeTS ot t OUrth LhlirCn
M;- Noland Sui.nrkungu'tand id on Hum ni.vu and nephnv . Mi. (I0it 0(hm m thp group lnplud,
the
Hopkias lo isit Mrs A. Bo.' at the Z1
*
AnnnnnroA
‘I'dthtcr Kay. n urned Hiu tir't
hr Fouw ol Dunning- ^ Frnmett Curtice accented for
Taps will he sounded after the home of h t dauglitcr.Mrs. Peter, k* “OCieiy /innOUnCea
the week from a visit ,n Mt. ''Hr I'-' Sunday afternoon M''ffl
the Seabees and William Van
•ki
reading of the names of graduates I Roon. Mrs E. II Bok. Mrs. G. | •N,ew officers of the Fourth RcDo F'umv was home on furlougn.
Bragt
and
Delbert
Wiersema,
and former students who have Hoffman. Mrs. J. J. Nynhuis, Mrs. formed church intermediate
M. ami M.' Mac MiCartv
-Mi'. Ro> A'hlcy spent
navy, all of whom already have
paid the supreme sacrifice in the * Hilbert Smallegan and Mrs. Ru.v c'hnslian Endeavor societyinclude
01 < (lamer garni' Mo.kIhv even- nc I1'"' week-end in Chuago
reported lor service.
•ervice of their country. During , sol Baron and son. Kennel.
Jan(-' *AIary Visscher. president;
ng of Mr. and Mi' Carl" Walk- Tlu Girls' chon ol First ReMrs. Clara Johnson of East
the minute of silent tribute at 11 ' On Tliursdayevening, Nov. 4 : Rodger De Weerd, vice-president;
* *>r Eighth S. ll V^verTn
a.m. "Nearer, My God, to Thee" the Ladies Missionarv’sonotv : Donna ^t- secretary; Kenneth
'ing Sunday evening,
evening, using iafa- .,nlu
UntinnH hospital,where
^jy Jn u0|]and
C (’raine ba' i. urned to '‘"K
Will be heard in the distance.
sponsoml a polluck supp-r in he i ^)zcn)an' measurer;and Eleanor
hymri' of the servicemen
for th ast
Cim
ago
liav.ng
'p.'i.
The remainder of the all-stu- church biL'Oment. A large crowd I ^ ,lin® p’ Pul,bc"y -ehairman.
ol the ( iiu.t h hie eliureh autli- ]o da>>
weeks
at
hi.'
f;.i
m
liom.
Connie Boorsma led the special
dent program will include the bril- attendedad a program was onAllegan lonum was filled to capacity.The 1 L ent Clarence Claver has arMrs. Harry Hi'eoek
Armistice Sunday meeting of the
liant "Cavalcade of United Navisiting m the home o, her son- l,a>’'0'- Hev. N. Rozeixxim.pic- raed in Flngland, according to a
Mrs. Hilbert De Kleme has boon i ^.cty Sunday on the topic "We j Pfc- Comic Ovcrweg. son of Mr.
tions" in which flags of the Neth' tw and (lauglcur. Mr. and 'ided ar.d conducted devotions and letter receivved by hi» father
erlands, Canada, Mexico, Brazil, called several times to Roverlv to1 PIP niShl>' B^olvc." Special a"d M'^- Mbirt Ovorvvug 311
W
Carl Holden ol Grand Rapids was hire.
France, China, Russia, Great Brit- the home of her sister. Mrs Carl , TSlC UaS furnisl,pd h-v Toni Van'. Chi: It
'Main
u
at '"I'K loader A few 'penal numain and the United States will he Ter llaar. vviio is senouslv ill ; dpI' Ku-V uho san« ’lie "Thanks- «''l
1912 at ('amp Gmnt
Dan M \Y,,d. 1 < N
Ernie Wehrmeyer. )9. To West
______
| K'ving Hymn," accompanied by , He is at pro nt 'i vmc som
presented .while the high school
im.v.'i-'
l.van- bei' were renderedby tiie Girl* Sixth Si. paid fine and cosis of
irMiw 1 'teni
Donna Speet.
where in England, lie iia.- L-.
band plays appropriate selections.
a m.ik quarU' a nuxeni^jQ Vvhen arraigned in Municial
111. vv.i' a Monday v.sitor no
stationed at the toilow.ng 1 S
The a cappella choir, directed
a speeding
o. Ins aunt , Mi" L' liorc Spencer. (laa, :cl a,ld rt •"'.".st.1 lie (iiacv courl Tuesday
B
camp.': Atlantic City. N. .1 (Tunp
by Miss Trixie Moore, will sing
Mr< Emm 1 Si.nson of Evan- Inn ol Grand Rapids fa^ orcd charge. He was arrested bv local
Crowder. Mo.. Tampa F :.i . and
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
'To Thee We Sing," Tkach: 'This
,t., two 'election',flic Pd'e"1'' 'police Oe: 30 for allegedlytravel' .n I. .
nd.ng llu v\ mtet
Sellndge FT'ld n .i Dutiv.i IIIf My Country,"Jacobs and
The League for Service m t in
,i the servicemen were ass.gned K -5 mi,„ an hour 0n North ! fa ReT .John Beebe wu ina ru m ni 1 nerne.
(.
Strrmler
will
speak
on
his
1
was
born
in
Binvlon
lown-nj,..
''WaltzingMathilda," Cowan. Con- 1 the church basement Tuesday
U titer A Deiniiai t i< m.ik ng !,(H •<;1 M’a s' lbc sl,.r'ltet ^ ^ 1RlVer
stailcd as pa8tor of lhe Nieicerk
missionary work Sunday night in Dec. 23. 1921. and attended Oveneluding the program will be the evening.
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IT IS

I

the very pleasant duty of the Treas-

tically every industrial

ury to present the final figures on the

tion in the

3rd War Loan. They are:
Quota

country— subordinated

lar

work

of

War Bonds during

in

have made up their minds to assume this

and social organizaregu-

its

some degree to helping the sale
That

this Drive.

for tho entire

... $15/000,000,000

.

18,943,000,000

Of the country’s quota of 15

amount
of effort could have made the 3rd War
Loan a success if the people as a whole had
But

billion, it

it is

recognized the need for
to support it.

would be subscribed

Subscribed by

.

which remains

$5, 000, 000,

For

make no mistake about

far

from over. And

it-tho

war

until it is over,

you

be asked to lend your money to help

will

and decided

finance

And
American people have accepted the fact that providing the men and
materials necessary to win this War is a very
costly job.

.

it

is

Obviously, the

hope was realized, as these figures show:
for individuals .

perfectly dear that no

not

by individuals— by the great mass of the
American people lending their Government
money from their personal funds. That

Quota

is still

undone.

Amount oversubscribed $ 3,943,000,000

a third

very heartening decision. For,

a very big part of the job

Altogether, they did a magnificentjob.

Subscribed by the entire

was hoped that

is a

must be clear to each of us, there

as

..
country

country

and to see the job through.

cost

it.

so

if

you will continue to respond to

that request as

you have to date, America’s

War Bond buying will constitute a
bright chapter in the story of

And just as obviously, the people

very

America

at

war.

000

individuals 5,377,000,000

Amount oversubscribed. $ 377,000,000
This

is

further borne out by the fact that

number of “E” Bonds ALONE bought
during the Drive reached the almost

Ottawa's record

the

incredible figure of 52,577,000 individual

Bonds.

When

in

an operation of 15 billion dollars—

the

2'*

War Loan

by far the greatest financing in history—
is

oversubscribed by

seems to be
it

little need for

was successful.But

dwelling for a
it

more than 25%, there
it

may

moment on

Quota

pointing out that
be

for county

......

:

:

:

$3,536,000

worthwhile

the reasons

Subscribed by county .... $5,192,834.75

why

was successful

Amount

oversubscribed

.

.

$1,656,834.75

On* reason was the perfectly amazing
amount of intelligent effort contributed by
an equally amazing number of people.
Nearly 5 million Americans took a great
deal of time from their

work or

their pre-

cious hours of relaxation or both to help
sell

THE UNITED STATES TREASURY *

War Bonds. Business and Labor— prac-

KEEP ON BACKING THE ATTACK!
DU MEZ BROS.

BOES A WELLING

SHOP
PECKS DRUG STORE

YONKER’S DRUG STORE

BOYS’

MODEL DRUG STORE

BROUWER CO.

P. S.

BOXER & CO.

JAS. A.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

MICHIGAN GAS

WHITE’S MARKET

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
RALPH ZOET FUEL CO.
GRAND. RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS.Tnc.
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
JOBBER’S

BILLIE’S

PUCE

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
t

ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES Sc DORNBOS. CO.
MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
NABER’S MARKET
DU SAAR PHOTO Sc GIFT SHOP
Sc

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUWS ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLlNGS

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE

SHOP

COOK

Ottawa County’t Only Tire Recapper
H. J.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE
PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE

ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
A. PATSY FABIANO
DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.

OIL CO.,

ZEELAND

Dlttrlbutor—Phillip* “66'’

HEINZ CO.

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMONWEALTH

PIPE

LINE

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
C. C.

WOOD

SPAULDING SHbE STORE
VEELE FOOD MARKET

